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BUSINESS NOTICE.

The "Lliramlcht Advance" la pub
lished at Chatham, Miramichi. N.B., 
•very Thursday morning In time for 
despatch by the earliest mails of 
that day.

It is sent to any address In Can
ada or the United States (Postage 
prepaid by the 
Dollar and Fifty 
paid in advance 
Dollar.

Advertisements, other than yearly 
or by the season are Inserted at 
Sight cents per line nonpareil, for 
first insertion, and three cents per 
line for each continuation.

Yearly, or season advertisements, 
ere taken at the rate of $5.00 an 
Inch per year. The matter, it space 

I fn secured by the year, or season, 
may be changed under arrangement 
made therefor with the publisher.

The "lilramichi Advance" having 
Its large circulation distributed prin
cipally in the Countiee of Kent. 
Northumberland, Gloucester and 
Bestigouche. New Brunswick, end In 
Bonaventure and Gnspe, Quebec, In 
communities engaged in Lumbering. 
Fishing end Agricultural pursuits, 
olfera superior Inducements to adver
tisers. Address.
Editor Miramichi Advance, Chat

ham, W.R.

AT THE JAPANESE COURTThe address slip pasted on the tep-etthi page has a date 
en it. If the date of the paper is later than inat on the sltp it 

-je to remind the subseriber that he is taking the paper with-їлШ
THE EMPEROR NOW RECEIVES 

STRANGERS.ЗІПІЛМКШ 3VDVAN0EІ
Nothing in These Courts to Sug

gest the Odd Customs of 
the East.Publisher) at One 

Ceuta a Year. If 
the price ie One The outside world knows, perhaps, 

less of the Japanese Court than of 
Щ any other Royal or Imperial Court 

in the civilized world, said a gentle
man w^ho has spent forty years of 
his life in the land of the Mikado; 
but to-day the life of the Court is 
publicity itself compared with the 
days when 1 first set foot in Токіо. 

Why, forty years ago no one among
V.-eVent' milk from curdling-Add a hja own -ublccts even might catch a

lo glimpse oi the Emperor except his

ШІ
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“We are going to have a bedtiide j “Perhaps it is as well that Billy [ that I dare not test it, even although ? a> |
marriage between the pretty Phyllis is ill; he might make himscll a nuis- і I know it would not fail me ’’ ' 'Qp :
and our invalid friend. Your re- ; ante. I will give the pretty Phyllis j “Well, and how is our patient?”' , її

і ЧЇЇІЇІЇІЇ* ““У |*СГ^Л. 'ГтГь^"'8 Mre-jS^ dSftl About the Я Ж'Х it own „ті* and a few of His princi-
? ! "All right, have It your own way. : A* Billy Frigou (lid not seem to get up. You are our guest for to- j ! cm to boil. pal nobles; whereas now, exalted and
S 11 am too seedy to argue, hut un- j get any better, Dawson had him re- night. It is the least we can do * A The danger of infection during
■f ! derstand this: I cm not going to j moved to a hospital, where he lay for you—isn't it. Phyllis?" Ж ПЛІІСЙ 5 epidemic is very much lessened
• - budge one inch in any plot to wrong very ill mr many weeks. "The least we can do, Harry," ty »••• 1 lUUdv A ! People will take a warm hath daily, receives strangers at his Court, if
■4" the original of that photograph.” j Captain Dawson was right in his echoed Phyllis. And a few minutes g: A at night if possible and take plenty not. as frequently, almost as afinhlv
• "RubbishI You arc getting sent i- surmise that I'hyllis would soon . later Hilly Frigou found himself in- j *________________________________ : of really nourishing food and franklv as King Edward him-

mcntal, Hilly, and it doesn't suit marry Harry Cromwell, and when he stalled in a comfortable bedroom. X, yr \ To prevent laliq) glosses cracking self.
"Rillv, mv bov tllat Chap up- У°и. I am merely going to assist saw the announcement he chuckled with his own thoughts and his phot- ; j put them into a large pun of cold But lKo foreigner sees littlK of the

y1T.>MÂ„tWpL^ti,eF' t0 y£*jor the Plantains, the an % ьЛ can do,- he murmur- Eggs and Tomat J^shas many Ж «Л. tall and аГе ЖП.

The0 telegram was du” to'^ j ЕЙ/Т^^» ІьМіГс^Г,^ S? £ from Й I
Seems a ge“Ln The fever ba, ! dispatched and early in the after will have to say about granting me hrtod.rajj w гоп*. (from the top of each for a cover and j move, hut do no, take out the glass- pictured emVrti^rs In so“r, almost
pot a fair hold of him and he raves noon Phyllis Blam armed. Billy an annul >. e laid her photograph on the : scoop out just space enough to hold U,f* 1 ill all is cold. Dry very thor- dingv, uniform or the evening
of an estatecalled the P antaius, from the shadow of the win- When he called upon Phyllis some table a ad sat gazing at it fora long an egg. Put a little butter in the, oughly before using. A lew rirous clothes of the Westerners and o" a
-d-amb.es about some gir, he c.Us ^ curtain that had never d SÆÏ, і t Т ««Г.Гіпйп,^ а
y'poun^n'his^s^ Tromlhis Ufe Dawson congratulated himself on the tents into”» gloss. ! An in, “c^ent which will suit ГапГ.о^Пго

the «tub m an old chequebook he! Captain Dawson in his most defer- event. _ • j 'Uv« minutes to twelve-а l.ttmg place a d»L*i butter on top of the your purpose is made by boiling isin- Гік ехпсс,п,Іо?Г
banks at UouVs and dTaws big !*»«<“ manner conducted her to the "Snug place yon vc got here."Mrs. A,mo-and may I see her face through Cgg, adjust^tne cover, and hake; «lass in spirits of wine. This pro- b„ luckv ^ough 
sums” jroom where Markham Penrith was Cromwell. 1 must olle» you me fell- all eternity. about twenty minutes, or until the ; duces quite u transpu rent cement K

"Life is a funny thing Dawson," The sick man gave a wan citations. You should be very hap- He l,t a cigarette, and as he puff- tomato is tender. Grated cheese is which renders the join almost im-
answered Billy Fri”oug’reflectively.,Emile as she entered. РУ |d *bc rinK8 °f smoke the face of sometimes sprinkled over the egg I perceptible Whil. the cement is be-
"Hcrearc wo two men of the world 'W—»’» «<*>“ *>‘ У»» to соте, "I, am very happy, Captain Daw- railed uponMum. As the before the cover is put in place. Sag prepared use a gallipot stood in
—been everywhere, seen everything, Fbd- „ . - "T.ovine husband and nil that sort drank the contents of the class Broiled Tomatoes —This is especial-Iа ban 01 fast boiling water. I What will strike him perhaps most
done anything. Land in London 1 am 50ГГУ. Markham; I did not Ç you must th-nk me for "How lone •> Une minute two *‘V oasy to do over a 6as Ure. but I-or cocounut ice put one pound of of all will be the utter absence of
without a rap: Meet a stranger k-»w you were ilL” .„„tthin " You must thank me fo. How long ^ Une m niHe two can be done over coals. Select !,the best loaf sugar, broken into anything t'hat suggests the Hast,
carrying an important beg. Said m done for, Phil. 1 can *• . ,.y „ w |. v _. kj d t v.r trv wjth hc'r facc before тс I am go- ilPsll‘ firm tomatoes, wash dry, and lumPa; into a sauce-pan, und pour From the stately suite of rooms with 
strange? evidently very ill, in fact "lore than a coup e of days. 1-І . Y,™ "plc vcr> klnd at a 'erj tr>" w slowh1ne morc pufT-anothef- cut int0 thick slices, leaving the skin ov« half a pint of water. Let It1 their sumptuous furnishing to the
almost delirious. In a burst of gen- ”l° d? l \Z? J? "Yen kinder than vou think per- Phyllis—РііуШо-І—" on to hold them together. Heat and stand half an hour and then place it gay uniforms of the men, the Paris-
erosity Captain Dawson takes stran- befo" «є. Hush ! Let me spe k Yes, kinder than you think, per hl^Irms on the photo- fease the broiler, lay on the sliced »" *ВГ«ге and allow it to cook for fan dre№M of tho WOUlPn. and the
gcr under his wing and brings him ^oU >oU know cant lea e the P • —, nW hj } j f 11 f Г_ЛГЙ th tomatoes, salted and peppered, and inidutcs. Remove the scum and seductive menu of the supper evorv-““»,5TSm£-ькV»і5Гш

phi,; but, ir& «àtïa.’Sî.'»-æ — «■.
; ,, , there is nothimr in me to like and “Yes.” * touch was sufficient to tell him that Bevilled Tomatoes.—Broil quickly; . v. nnsefhb’nvor tbS ehn»u^° the world; but side by side with

And about time too, j vou may as wcn have the money. “Madam. Markham Penrith died he w^as dead. arrange on a chop platter and pour ° ‘f 2 ‘which hove dried before the jt is another aspect as thoroughly
looking very Hcfore! die and thdnyou on the 13th of April." At his cry of alarm Phyllis enter- ^er them a .tauce made by heating “/Матого he pfpe, bote to^Iay as it was a thou-

and Harry Cromwell—" _ She gazed at him stupefied. cd the room. together two tablespoonfuls of olive j1̂  ‘ще cold and let it dn , sand years ago. Just behind tho im-
“Oh ! Markham, I couldn’t!” “Yes, Mrs. Cromwell, here is the “Harry—Harry—what has happen- 1 » a tcaspoonful of made mustard, , posing reception-rooms and other
“Harry is a poor man; think of certificate of death; you see for your- ed?” £,i * °f саУс"пе' a half teaspoon- ------------f----------- ; rooms—countless suites of them— in

him and all you could do for him. self.” “He is dead, and it looks like a ° and threc tablespoonfuls VILLAGE LIFE IN INDIA. which, if you take your peep at the
Ah ! here is the doctor. Would you “Then—then—who----- ” suicide.” S ___ t proper time, you will see the ladies
mind telling this lady how long I “You see how it is. I thought it “No, no; it cannot be.” Fried Tomatoes.—Slice large, firm The Restrictions of Caste and of the Court, from the Empress
am likelv to live ? No, don’t try to a pity for all his money to go to “It is. Hie glass, the phial, all tomatoes, cut medium thick; season Occupation j downwards, clothed in tfhe comfor-
spare my feelings. How long ? I chaHties, so I got a friend who re- point to the same conclusion. Poor with salt and pepper; sprinkle plcnti- w ' I table and picturesque native dress,
know myself to an hour or so.” semblés Markham Penrith to take chop ! Why, see, he rests his arms on fully with fine corn-meal, as much as Everybody has heard of caste in squatting on their heels and sipping

“Two days; perhaps less.” his place.” a photograph 'V1‘, to cach slice, and fi>p until India, but few foreigners realize what tea from dainty cups, or blowing
“There you are, Phil; a short cere- “And and is he—— Don t touch it, Harry; let us both sides are brown in smoking hot caste reallv means,

топу with a special license, and you “Yes, madam, he is alive, but in leave it where it is Respect it, lard or salt pork drippings. Take sweeper, who always belongs to the ty pipes, chattering and laughing the 
have ten thousand a year ” very low water. And. seeing that Harry up carefully with a broad-bloded pariah class. may not enter the while with the gay abandon of chil-

“lf you wish it, Mark, I will do you have all this money, he thought What nonsense, httlc woman; we kmfe or pancake turner, and arrange house of any other villager. He dren. In other rooms they sleep on
must see it some time. т а httlc piles of two or three on a dare not to go to the public well for a floors of spotless white, wrapped in

He drew it gerRl\ from under Billy hot platter, putting a piece of but- drink lest he contaminate it. If he their cosy quitte, just as the ladies
Frigou, while Phyllis looked on in ter on.each slice as it is dished. This is thirsty he must stand afar off and of Japan have slept for many a cen-
an agony of apprehension. is a perUcuhirly pleasing accompani- wail dolefully until somebody takes
Ьі“"1ГьаЖп*-оиГіьі‘,ГіпХ “u^tes.10 ^ - vea, C,o- ^ on him and brings /at.,- to is, of course, the tru. Ufe of

photograph. Billy Frigou had done Fried Tomatoes with Cream Gravy Thc village has a highly organized ,th’ 1'-™pe''ov' his wWcs_ anrt co™t"
his best, and carried to thc grave the -Having fried the tomatoes accord- social li e and in many wavs it le lïSS (-ourt ladlcs and afflc,als. The
secret of the only woman who had ing to lue preceding recipe, add an-1 distinctly lociallstK The black- Emperor as you may kn0'!'.^°S„ 
entered into his miserable life —Lon- other tablespoonful of pork drippings smith the barber thc 'shoemaker the !round dozen of w,ve"- °.nc °f.Jh,0 hP=t 
don Tit-Bits. or butter to the grease remaining in sweeny and other laboru, s and artK rnnk' choscn ,rom thc five ch,ie( PrJa"

the frying-pan; odd to it an equal Ent ire all public servants E^ch 'cc,y fami,lcs' and tho rOTt ot nob *
aruount of flour; stir until frothy; | receives so much p!T annum Rom : b"t inferior birth T o fonnor on ?
then pour in cream or milk to make ! each villager the sum usually vary- can be impress, though any one ofa good consistency. Season to taste Ingaccordlng ïo tT weaRhX the ' latter mb у be the mother of
with salt and pepper and serve. individual. I A FUTURE MIKADO.
rî„a"neVJ°rt0.eS. )'ith. Cream Nobody dreams of paying laundry Each of these wives has her 
tnao X ea<? the toma- bills. He pays the equivalent of Court, her suite of rootnp, her ladies,

on the mil road» of the world „.„lent i„ be Pannw|- ''a8h and twelve cents a year to thc washer-1 and her attendants; thc size of the
і o r„i h„?4'?n „ r erm„n r, h to»„ d ^"*ld toma- man, and gives him a handful of food rooms and the number of the suite
to„eth<* .in a German pub- toes, and put them skm side down- now nnd again, betides other perquis- heing regulated by the relative im-
, .. . .. . Put a little ; tes at weddings, births and other nnrtauce of the ladles.

„ „ _ .. , . According to its figures as lump of butter on top ol each toma- fe3tivals. Thi5 seems small pay for P very charming and clever wo-
8Bt ЯУ&'ЙПЙ r Vrv-jsrcr»

r,‘i"d « 1OT» — sms »"-■ - 8MT!5»T45.,5Ur5 f T « •>' мі- e,
nicely browned toasts as you have ’1em,to wush' and nobody dreams of j glacc Qf manner and bearing, her lm- 
of the halved tomatoes and lift the objactlng- Thua ,h<"y are a^a'9 , maculate reputation, and - her cul-
tomatoes on thc toast. Then make JJd plumto'Tr” Ram° LaT the ne1t°Tn !turc- as sho“n Prln<;iPally by h” 
the usual cream gravy and dour mof. ^ the ."eXt m j knowledge of Japanese literature and
over. * those of .lhaman Singh. art. and by,her skill lu music and

Stuffed Tomatoes.—When it comes авгіті*1 a thouslld !tho rnakinR °' yerM*'
to stuffed tomatoes their name is le- “ £ ol more There lre тГ“el The most picturesque functions of 

Igion. and all are good. The prelim- j dlote villages in India in which no; tha TaPanese Couvt the 8ardm"
M11..S Tary preparation is all the same. European has eve, ^1t foot and ”n ' Раг1іс8, of which the Emperor gives
■ " ' tizeC cutOUnsiirfirmfT ‘,ТаІОЄЯ of equal L 0Pf the* are white men seen from j two a year-one when the eherry-blos-

*iZ*"cut a al‘c.e 0,1 thc ‘°p',and w,lh one year's end to the other. The «от '8 in bloom and the second
a spoon handle or vegetable scoop makes hie Dots ,,s he did in when the chrysanthemum is in its
do3 °1ewlhmPUlP-t ,Tlr UPS‘t îto dayT o? OmaPr Khàyynm His f"" Pride of beauty. These parties

L „П T utQ dvaln Simple machine has remained unaltcr-' arc hold in thc gardens of the Im-
the superfluous juice, then season th. ed for two lhou8and yCars, and he perinl Palace, which are, perhaps, the

___ faDJ. has not the slightest desire to im- most beautiful in the world.
prepare your stuffing which Drove it If hjs tools are noor hia | I was once privileged to attend one 

may bary according to individual 
taste and what happens to be in the 
larder. The most, simple stuffing is 
usually made of stale bread crumbs, 
parsley,- butter, salt, and pepper, or 
the tomato pulp mixed with 
the bread crumbs and seas
oning; but this is varied with a ju
dicious blending of line herbs, with 
cooked rice seasoned with salt, papri
ka, butter, and a little curry, with 
equal portions of fine minced ham, 
and seasoned bread crumbs and the 
yolk of an egg, with a forcemeat of 
minced ham, Parmesan cheese and 
bread crumbs, with creamed onions 
with bread crumbs and mushrooms.

Still another stuffing liked by many 
is made of raw chopped beef, season
ed with salt, pepper and onion juice, 
while a forcemeat composed largely 
of green peppers finds loyal support
ers. Fill with the forcemeat of 
whatsoever kind, crown with a little 
bit of butter, and bake in a moderate 
oven about twenty minutes. Stuffed 
tomatoes are often used as a gar
nish.

!•4-S4-S4-S+S-»-S+S4-s4-s4-«4-«'*- a broad lisli slice to avoid breaking, 
tho flakes.♦Щ ♦A BDRNT 
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almost sacred personage as he is, his 

if face is familiar to millions, and he
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R. A. LAWLOR,
-Barrister-At-law

Шог Cimjancer dotai) Public,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

But. let him. if ho 
to bo invited, at

tend an oven ing Court, and tho 
splendor of his environment will be

A LTFEI.OXG MEMORY.

m The Factory
Ш

J

OH N MCDONALD & CO
(Successor» to George Casssdy.) home.

care of, twenty golden sovereigns, 
and the garrison temporarily relicv-Manufacturers ofDooro, Sashes,Mouldings 

—AND— ed.”Ш
Builders* Fumislimgs generally. 
Luipber Planed and Matched to order.

BAttD AND SCROLL-SAWING**

Dawson. “You are not 
fit yourself.”

“Three months’ semi-starvation 
such as we have experienced would 
pull any man down. You remember 
that medico at Sydney gave me two 
years to live. Eighteen months have 
gone since then- ;»me you sent for 
a doctor?” .

“I sent as soon as I found4 the 
money. This goose may lay golden 
eggs, so we must keep him alive. 
There’s a knock; I expect it is tho 
doctor.

Ж
♦Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

., v\
Ш :

Or. J. Sc H. SPROUL
The village wreaths of smoke from equally dain-8URGBON DENTISTS.

Teeth eztnctwl without pale by Uw 
tl Nitrous Oolde Ga. or other Aeeee-
^Artificial Teeth Mt le Geld, Robber sod
____ Special attention given lo the
prewmtieo end regelating of the neterel

Also Crown end Bridge work. All work 

•копо No. 5.3.
In Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. 

Я, Kotkre’e Barker Shop. ToUphcn- 1-і0.6

“Don bring him near me. I hate 
all medicos since that Sydney chap 
condemned me to death.” it.”

; “To blackmail me?”
“An ugly word, madam; but, you 

see. having committed bigamy—”
“I am innocent; it was a trick.” 
“Yes, madam; but would you like 

your husband to know that you—” 
“No, no—not for worlds. л 

what shall I do; Take anything, 
everything, but leave me the love of 
my

“Thank Heaven, 1 am happy. I—
The doctor raised a warning hand 

and hurried to the bedside. Mark
ham Penrith had fainted.

Half an hour later Captain Daw
son, with a cheque in his pocket, 
hurried Miss Blain to Doctors’ Com
mons, where they made application 
for a special marriage license.

After seeing Miss Blain into a 
train, Captain Dawson, with the un
usual experience of money in hisx 
pockets, spent a pleasant hour or 
two by himself, and it was late when 
he returned to Billy Frigou.

"It’s all right, Billy; everything is 
in trim and at six o’clock to-morrow 
evening the pretty Phyllis 
Mrs. Markham Penrith.”

“There will be no bedisde marriage 
because Markham Penrith died two 
hours ago.”

“Dead!”

Captain Dawson closed the door, 
and Billy Frigou heard them go up 
to the room where the sick man lay. 
Tt was nearly an hour before Dawson 
returned.

“No hope for him. 
says he may live two days or go off 
any moment. I rummaged through 
his things and I found this.”

He took an envelope from his pock
et and laid a photograph on the 
table.

Billy Frigou looked at it in silence 
for a few moments, and when he 
spoke it was in a strangely subdued 
voice.

“Dawson, old man, we’ve done 
many shady things together, aYid 
quaffed the cup of villainy to its very 
sediment-*-but—I—I don’t think I 
have ever felt such a scoundrel as I 
do now when I look at that face. 
The sweetness of it, Dawson, the 
purity of those eyes, the gentleness 
of her mouth, My life is not worth 
much, but 1 would gladly die to be 
of çcrvice to her.”

“A sweet face, certainly; but don’t 
get morbid over it. I wonder if this 

•is the Phyllis Blain he keeps calling 
і for?”

Billy Frigou went to bed, retaining 
possession of the photograph; and 
Captain Dawson, intent upon ascer
taining all the knowledge he could 
about Markham Penrith, installed 
himself in the chamber of the sick

.

'
The doctor Oh,

: husband.”
Come, come, it is not so bad as 

andthat; a few thousands a year, 
then----- ” THE WORLD’S RAILROADSMACKENZIE’S “1 must think—I must think; leave 
me—leave me—in pity—I will write 

send—but go —go
Represent an Investment of 

About $35,000,000,000.I willto you, 
now.”

Very well satisfied with his 
Captain Dawson left after 
more threats and veiled hints.
turning to his house he found Billy | lication, the Arohiv fur Eisenbahn- ward in a baking tin. 
Frigou awa і ling him.

“Halloa, Billy !
The j You don’t look very fit. 
the і “I'm pretty well done for.

certificate round in thc morning. Bet- ! been waiting on the door-step for a j presenting an investment of $34,-
— • ■ 1 couple of hours.” ........ .... ........ —

Don’t be in such a hurry. ! “Come in then. I have been down 
had ! the Plantains

little
Some interesting statistics bearingwork 

a few ,
Re-jbrought

will beQuinineWi ne 
- and Iron

B№

weson.Ш
“Passed away very quietly, 

doctor has been, and will sendTH BEST T01RC ASD

BLOOD MAKER
60c Bottles
We OumittM It mt

lip

j 961,342,000.
In comparing the railroad mileage 

to see the pretty j 0f the Old World and of the new, it 
I is found that thc latter has 278,046 
miles against 242,909 for the form
er. In the grand divisions of the 

і earth the mileage is divided as fol- 
: lows:

ter wire to Miss Blain.”
“Wait.

I must think this out". If he 
only lived another twenty-four hours Phyllis. ” 
the fortune would have been hers. “What for?”
The pity of it. Billy, have you got “Well, we’re pretty hard tip, and, i
Miss Blain's photograph?” seeing that she has plenty, I----- ”

Billy produced it from his pocket і “You dared to blackmail her?” 
and laid it on the table. J In you name, my boy—the name of j

“You remember, Billy, when you I her lawful husband.” 
first saw it—you said you would ! “You scoundrel!” 

mnn gladly die to serve her,” They were in the hall by this time,
Towards morning Penrith awoke, “I did, Dawson, and I meant and Captain Dawson turned in sur- !

і very weak, but in his right mind, it.” prise at the epithet. With a cry of I
Captain Dawson was at the bedside “Well, you needn’t go so far as *a&e Billy I’ngou flung himself upon 
in n moment. that.” him- and *he two swayed about the

“Where am I?” “What do you mean?” narrow passage.
“\11 right old chap; you are with “I mean that to-morrow, at six threw Billy from him, but in doing 

friends. Anything I can do for you?' in the evening, Phyllis Blain must so he stumbled against a door lead- of the tot3, thc New World ha,

"Ye*? huTyou'll soon get better. ““'But Adl^u “It he is dead." and with a wild cry he fell” b“kl «ІопЛ^.^“^“erot^TheiTcage

Mtwys*“ “ oSraiL'ILSurL» ГІЇ.'Ж.С — sr"No I shall never get better. I Don't you see the game, Hilly ? You Billy gazed stupidly into the dark- 20 .,000, as the îopoit of he Intel-
am o? mv last iJgT Will vou do me take his place for a few minutes. As "<** for a few momeuts, and then statfi1. ( o!nm^cc Commission shows;
a favor?" " I said before vou might be his twin descended into the cellar. After a and thl8 18 10 per cent, of the total

"Anything you like old chap.” brother, and, goodness knows, you cursory b® Ba''e a grunt of satisfac. гп‘1гол' „
“Write to Phyllis—Phvllis Blain- look about as ill as he did. With tion. Of the b34,964 .14...000- which had

і and ask her to'come lo me. The the room dimly lighted and a little Captain Dawson was dead. been invested m the world s railroads
! Cedars Little Willowav, Surrey.” faking up the risk is nil.” had to be," murmured Billy. « the close of 1902 the Archiv mr
! "I Trill send a wire as soon as the "Dawson, I wouldn't, injure her "We've been through thick and thin j bisenbahnwesen estimates that more

ofTico opens. She will come?” for ” together, but this is a bit too thick, j than MS,800,000.000 have been
“Yes- I think she will come. 1-І “My dear, fellow, do you call put- and 1 haven’t taken any advantage spent on the 184,000 miles of Euro-

shduld* like to do her a good turn ting her in possession of ten thou- of him because I shall «join him in a | pean railroad and $16,160,000,000
before 1 die. I love her very much; sand a year doing her an ‘injury ? hours. I must go to the Plan- on the 337,000 miles owned^ by the
but I have not made much of my You lmfrry her and then Markham tains and reassure her He must rest of the world.
life, and there is not much in me to Penrith dies. She gets the money have frightened the poor girl. I must On this basis it is found that the
саго about or have any affection for. an you need never see her again.” S° at once.’ roads of Europe represent an invest-
My uncle left her fortune on condi- “Dawson, I’ll do it.” ! waR getting late when Billy ment of 8114,760 a mile, while those
dion that ^ho married mo, and, well, “Knew you would, my boy ; you al- 1 ^агіегі. and a keen cast wind was Qf the rest of the world average $57,-
you see how it is. she loved some-1 ways had sxmse. Now we will set : blowing. He was very weak, and (Ю9. Great Britain’s railroads rep-
body else, and as she wouldn’t nytrry j to work and make our arrange-j th« railway journey tried him sorely, resent the highest cost per mile, the 
me 1 got the money. If I die with- ; ments.” I “Ut the three-mile walk from the star figures standing at $256,839, while
out marrying her thc money goes to j The doctor called at noon on the j tion made him collapse. those of Belgium ?ome next with
charities. I’ve—I’ve only got a life following day and gave his certificate j Another mile; 1 must do U—I will $150,239. Thc least expensive Gov-
interest in it—unless she survives me I of death. When he. had gone Daw-1 do it; buck up. Billy IJ»nk of her crr mcnt . 0ads of Europe are those
as my wife.” і son and Billy Frigou carried the j state oi mind to-night—Phyllis, the jn Finland

“Then vvliat do you propose to ' corpse into anoth.cr room, and then ! virion of my dreams. Oh ! to be ill $30 юі orr mile
do7” they rehearsed the scene for the mar- ' again and see her face as 1 have for jn "".Sweden

I “Well, vou see, she’s rather poorly ! l iage ceremony. j weeks past.” at only 822 558 ncr mile
off, and the chap she would like to And when I’hyllis Blain arrived a A pair p. carnage-lights flashed narrow gauee roads of Janan

' mnrrv—Harrv Cromwell—is only a ! pitiful scene it was. The bride in a ulong the road, and Billy stepped ; 1 nc ga”gc roafls of Japan,
struggling young doctor. I won’t ; hall'-fainling condition, the bride- j aside to avoid the oncoming horse. \ havc consumed 838 T>0 ner

, hve more than a couple of days, per- groom lying in semi darkness, pre- j A rush and a cry; the wheel caught £e • ’ a “J ?' ♦ R*
’ haps, and if she would consent to sumabl.v too weak to rise, a mum- j him by the shoulder, and Billy Fri- ! n” e' ant1 those of West Austialia,
! marry me she could have ten thou- | bling clergyman, a smirking curate. ! gou lay in the road senseless which aye also narrow gauge with
: sand a rear when 1 :1iuffle off.” 'and ('aptain Dawson completed the | When ho recovered consciousness hc[ver.v ‘‘gnt rails, represent an mvest- 

4 MlraffilpU âdianr# Iftk Prtnilmr (lfiUe Captain Dawson after this convcr picture. In a few minutes all was found himself lying on a couch in a mcnt of 827,950 per mile.
уиОШНйШИнЯ RBÏGHW due ГІІШШМ UuW Ration was immersed in thought for ! over and thc bride was carried from | luxurious room. A confused mumur ! From the report of the Interstate
IB CHATHAM. N. Be ‘a considerable time, and then paid a j the room in a dead faint. ! of voices sounded in his ears. j Commerce Commis-sion it is possible
™ VjSjt to the room occupied by Billy And a few hours later Billy Frigou '‘-xo bones broken; he’ll do now. ; to draw comparisons between tho

Frigou. * was tossing on a bed of sickness, | T*hil. i’ll go and get a bite. Give roads of other countries and those
l’ROBABLY. “Billy, my boy. the goose is laying 'rambling and calling for I’hyllis bun a spoonful of brandy now and of th? United States. While ,the

rr’olden eggs. I am going to : Blain much as Markham Penrith had ; ag«in, and call me if you think I’m capitalization of all the roads of
The tolkuuro traveller had corner- ^ rt,Vllis Blain, and when she j done. "“"'f1-'' • the world in June. 1902. was put

6d the driver of the exfHcss. and was arrivcs j wan1, y0u to keep out of Captain Dawson sent a wire to B’H.y h rigou opened his eyes and at 834.964.312.000. those of the 
holding forth on the dangcis. contm-.g ht „ ! Phyllis announcing the death of her -^w the face of his dreams bending j United States represented a capitali-
ually cncounteied on thc line and the, .<What-s that for? Wham’s your ' husband, and then made arrange over him. zation of 812,134.182,964 at t'hat

.. .nr ... . 'game?” < ments for the funeral. ; x. , u , ! time; and a year later this had been
^ow' hc "1,л sa.Mng, I have b__________________ iZ___________________ ______________________________ _ ’ ^ho n,c you? You have thc face &10 -.qq non o-.o 'nu^

ІЮСП engaged for many years on a lit- ■- ' - ... .......................... ..................  ; of Murklmm Penrith, and yet voul j ^ < -,.>9J, JJ0.-.,8 The

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY -b' —
miles on hour, in its own length.

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS'joinder.
“But, my dear man.” went on the /чіч j ч чу «е-х

other, “I’m afaid you know very 1 ї П Я. і 1 Г1Я.ТП - JM . ГІ.
little about your business to alk \У»ІАС4/ UlAvvlll^ Л.Л • J-Jo
like that. In what distance could 
you stop this train on an emer
gency?” /

“Oh, I could stop 'or in less ’an 
half her own length; if I liked.”

“Nonsense! ” ejaculated thc other.
“Why, the thing is utterly im
possible! ”

“But I say it ain’t!”
“Well, how would you set about 

it?” demam’cd thc passenger.
“You know the curve just through 

the junction?”
“Yes.”
“Well, if I just closed my eyes on 

the signals an’ went straight through 
without stopping, wc should meet the 
down exprers on that curve—an’ I 
reckon wc should pull up pretty 
sudden!”

I

Maniie't ledioal Hit
»r • I Europe ...........................

I Asia .................................
Africa ...............................
North America ......... .
South America ...........
Australia .......................

....... 183,997
....... 14,358
......  14,554
....... 233,188
..... 28,822 
....... 16,033

one year’s end to the other, 
potter makes his pots as he did 
the days of Omar Khayyam. His, 
simple machine has remained unalter
ed for two thousand years, and 
has not the slightest desire to 
prove it. If his tools are poor his 
skill is reinarable. The potters are • of these parties and the pictures of

j the brilliant Imperial procession, 
1 winding through avenues of trees 

. . 4 J laden with blossoms; of the pavilion
1 ' smothered with cherry-blossom, in 

front of which tho Emperor and Em
press received their guests; of the 
graceful dancing of hundreds of gei- 

It is curious how eve.y man's char-:shas: tlie bounties» tiny tables scat- 
actcr in India seems to be determin- ter»! everywhere over the gardens. 
-J V,- -......Bricklayers 'eacb with itB picturesque group of

. * . Liincte. «Vm era IT milfiir f hn 1iniv#»r«nl

Insurancem.'

В inside with salt and pepper, 
whileCaptain Dawson

Total 520,955
tCOTTISH UNION AND 

KATIONAL,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON ft LANCASHIRE ! 
LANCASHIRE.

a simple, meek folk
THEY NEVER QUARREL,

and do not even 
for their goods if thc customer bul
lies them.
and ‘As mild as a potVer’ are 
mon sayings.

IF
'As simple as a potter’

ÆTNA,
K^rvrpPD, 

yORWICll UNION/ 
fHCENIX OF LON DOS 

MANCHESTER.

,
:

ed by his occupation. Bricklayers *acn witn ns piuu.ch4uC v
always active and energetic, ’ ffl,crts; the gay music, the universal 

swineherds lazy nnd immoral, shoe- ; feast of color, all overarched by a 
makers poor, ignorant aad despised; glorious blue sky—these pictures are 
goldsmiths clever and plausible the most headtiful and vivid that the 
rogues and blacksmiths of the first | East with all its wonders has ever 
water. Carpenters have usually a , presented lo my eyes, 
turn for poetry, and many of the 
greatest poets of India have come 
from their class. But the village 
does not rely upon such amateur tal
ent. It always suports a profes
sional poet of its own. і

Poetry is ingrained in the Hindu l11 a large tent, which has been 
nature. Even the schoolboys are erocted near Holloway 
taught to recite and compose poems Lonnie L. Dennis, the American boy 
before they can spell words of three preacher, aged ten, held the close at- 
syllables, and the very' beggars soli- tention of an audience of 3,000 per- 
cit alms with harps in their hands sons in London recently, 
and songs upon their lips. Like It was a strange sight. The lad, 
most poets elsewhere, the village who is tall for his years and well 
bard is usually a poor man, but he, knit, faced his hearers with all the

assurance of a grown man. 
usual pulpit mannerisms are at his 
command, his words are aptly chos
en, and his 
haustible.
plus, he paced up and down the lit
tle platform and emphasized his 
points with dignified and appropriate 
gesture.

The father of Denis was an Amer і- 
His mother, who ac- 

The

Mrs. üas. G. Miller.
* ‘ TT” ’

WE DO BOY IN THE PULPIT.
V

Job Printing Ten-year-old Prodigy Who Aston
ished the Londoners.

||W>
Station,,

tor Heads, Hots Hebds, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, ((and Bills.9

BAKING POWDER AND SODA.Their cost is put at 
Private railroads 

however, are estimatedPrinting to Hose Scelye-Millcr says that though 
most culinary artists advise us that 
soda and baking powder should not 
be used in combination, in actual 
practice the combination is most sat
isfactory.

She says baking powder biscuits 
are much improved by wetting them 
with buttermilk sweetened with soda 
as can be imagined. (It is highly 
probable that it is thc buttermilk 
that makes the improvement, rather 
than tho soda.)

The great mit take made is in using 
too much soda. ' A scant even tea
spoonful of soda will sweeten a pint 
of very sour milk or buttermilk. Mrs. 
Miller advises : “Be sure you have 
not enough soda and you will have 
it just right.”

Doughnuts, she asserts, arc much 
better made with sour milk or cream 
and soda with baking powder. Sour 

fo cream cake, in fact anything in which 
e . , , .. these things arc used where tcndcr-

Thc progress of the world m mil- ness rather then flakiness is desired, 
read building is shown by (he fol- will be improved by their combina- 
lowmg figures- In 1896 there were tjon.

: added to the total 9,769 miles; in in conclusion she gives a rule for 
1897, 10,747 miles: in 1898, Ю,- 1 baking powder biscuit in which «oda 
864 miles; in 1899. 13,533 miles; in and baking powder contributes to 

is 10.800 miles; in 1901. 16.551 tenderness and dliicacy.
miles: end in 1902. 1 3,338 miles.

This makes a total of 85,629 miles
Yes—I killed him—he deserved it ; in the seven years and is an average j ter.

—see—see this photograph ? 1 have of 12,233 miles a year. From 1880
looked at it and dreamt of it all ; to 189<> the mileage built was the 

I through my long illness. It. is the greatest, the yearly averag-* being 
! only sweet thing that ever came into 15,218.
j niy miserable life. Ah ! do not take The noticeable decrease in con- 
j fronj me leave it next my heart struct ion from 1901 to 1902 was due

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kind* ; і
n. r • 4- — AiAJ о, nowiTiIntn ncxc! sce me u^a*n- 1 fiid not mean Ю02, and Africa, where constructionSteamers of any size constmctsd & furnished complote, »«> ^x^v^rith! l-ook thc |,late “««^і i.«« mnra ™ im

n.v scheme—you believe me, don't

he *is never in actual need. When 
wants a meal he bitches up his Peg
asus and goes to some rich villager 
—a goldsmith or bazar'man—with a 
iew poem ia praise crt the patron’s 

wife or house. He. is always reward
ed with as much food as he can oat, 
and. perhaps, a few annas as well.
He has no trouble with publishers, 
no weary waiting to see his books 
in print. Whenever anything hap
pens in thc village, he is always on 
hand with a few appropriate verses, 
and always welcome.

There is much rivalry and jealousy 
among neighboring villages as to the 
merits of the respective poets, and at 
certain festivals during thc year 
they assemble for a literary tourna- \ 
ment. Every Hindu rajah or zamfn- ; preach.
dar (rich land owner) keeps his own 1 “When I was between two and 
laureate, to whom he sometimes j three I felt a Divine call to speak to 
gives large estates and the rents or , men about their souls, 
taxes of whole villages. Altogether, I practiced on dolls, 
the poet’s lines are cast in pleasant і talked to them and sang to them, I 
places in India. baptized them.” added Dennis, with

a gleeful laugh
“When I was four I preached to a 

regular chapel, and I have regularly 
preached ever since, having addressed 

Although it is usually considered over 4,000 audiences ii, various 
bet-j that Lat in is a dead language, R , parts of the United States and Can- 

is very much alive in at least one 
part of Europe. In the central part 
of the Balkans—far up in the moun-( 
tains between Bulgaria, Servie, and 
Turkey—there is a community of ! 
mountaineers among whom strangers 1 
seldom go. During the ascendency 
of the Roman Empire, a Roman col
ony was founded here, and then for
gotten, on account of its remoteness.
For the reason that the descendants 
of those ancient colonists have never 
mixed with the people about them, 
they retain their original character
istics, even to the language In sev
eral villages the Latin ihnt the peas
ants speak is so plain that students 
of classic authors tan understand

All the
il РІІЯТ-

ON WOOD. Linen, СОТТОИ, OR 
RAPER WITH EQUaL FACILITY.

ctmpart it with 
etbera,

flow of language inex- 
Dicsscd in a white eur-werb

tnA

can Indian.
companies him, is a negrese. 
lad has a pure olive complexion, 
dark. lustrous eyes, a broad brow, 
and his black curls hang over his 
shoulders.

After his sermon, the boy, 
folded arms, told how he came

with
to

f At first I 
And having1і Yes—yes—I—I married you. but I ! 

j had no wicked motive. 1—I came to 
tell you not to be afraid. I thought 
I was doing you a good turn, but
Captain Dawson----- ”

“Yes—yes—what of him?”
“He—he won’t—hurt you—he

“Dead?”

«
♦

WHERE THEY SPEAK LATIN.

“One quart of flour sifted weii—if : 
sifted two or three times it is

Into the flour incorporate two 
heaping teaspoon fuis of baking pow
der, a teaspoon of soda, not 
full. Mix into tho flour, etc., a very 
largo tablespoon of lard, and wet up 
with two cupfuls - of sour milk or 
buttermilk. If the measuring has 
been correct the milk will make the 
dough very soft—so soft it will seem 
impossible to handle it. By dredging 
the bread board well with flour and 
sprinkling a little on the top of the 
paste it can be rolled out into a sheet 
not more than half an inch in thick
ness, cut with small cutter, put in 
pans .40 they do not touch and bake 
in a very hot oven. Five minutes 
will bake them. If liked larger and 
thicker, more time must hc allowed. 

ebut. thc oven must be hot for good 
biscuits.”

opinions—they only lead to argu
ment. I just tel1, people about the 
Gospel, and that is good eçough.”

The boy added that he had never 
been to school.

I don’t care for creeds and

PROPRiETOF’JOSEPH M RUDDOCK,

l *
WHY HE RECOVERED.

“Your husband has quite recovered 
from his illness?” said one woman.

“Yes,” answered the other.
“The doctor’s medicine must have 

done him good.”
“1 don’t know that it 4as the med

icine. He begun to calculate what 
the bill would be, und concluded he 
had been ill, as long as he could af
ford, so he went back to work.”

was innocent to 364 in 1902.
you ?

“Yes, I believe you; but what is my 
position? I swore to love, honor and
obey, you, and now----- ’’

“And now. all you have to do is 
10 say nothing and wait for a few 
hours. I am quietly loosening 
hold on life.
Prison will
husband must not know.”

“No, no, not for worlds, 
not tell him; I cannot risk it. 
love for me is so great, so precious.

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. M’Lubberly—“Nora, me jewel, Oi 

I hov wan for ycz. Av « man is born 
in Lapland, lives in Finland, an’ dies

Mrs.
Ш.

'9 phwot is he?” 
(promptly)—“A 

M’Lubberly (disgustedly)— 
must hov told

in Poland,
M’Lubberly

“Bcgorra. somebody
yez.”

4 Valvi .«a. nt.
dLs.

Iron Pipe, 

ting:

|Q my
Jn a short time Billy 
cease to exist. Your

Mr. Noowealth
the people of Paris to he the 
oddicated in the world.” 
terknow :—“How so?” 
wealthy—“How so? Why, even the 
laborers kin talk French!”

‘Yes, sir; I found 
best 

Mr. Wan-

Sober second thoughts of a man 
are usually accompanied by a dark- 
brown taste and a headache.

IWise is thc wife who has only small 
wishes to lie erranted.

Gabber—"You ought to meet Dyer.
He can 

Miss Duncan 
be was here now."

Ü- of
USEFUL HINTS.

When carving salmon and all short 
grained fish, cut it lenthwise, using

- Mr.I can-Awfully clever imitator, 
take off any body jj 
(wearily)—“I wish

A distant relation is one who is 
rich and doesn’t recognize you.

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. The wise man wh^ has anything to 
say to a mule says it to hie face.

His
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tenterai gusmws. Ayers
Mr. Blair and Hu ▲uallanta$Riramicbi Sdrauce.

Royal
w Absolutely XHibf

[Toronto Globe, Sept. 13.]
Neither Mr. Foster nor Mr. Boiden 

j thought it unfair to attack Mr. Blair 
Canada, it seems, І8 not alone in I at the recent Conservative meeting in 

having had to deal with a distin- St. John. The late Minister of Rail, 
guished military gentlemen who waY8 now fills what is te all intenta 
assumed that he could do about as ! purpose, a judicial office. It i. » 
he pleased, as a London despatch I ”atter ol cu,tom “ we" 18 coune8^
says that a select committee of the | ,f,er * haH.beeD tranefetrad
. , v c. і. V £ Jj.vd.lt®8 non-political position, to treat him Australian Senate has found that r
w . _ TX a, , . ' . as exempt frem partisan crifcisiswi.
Maj. Gen. Huttons reasons for the Mr Borden and Mr. Foeter 
compulsory retirement of Major iheve ,trikiDg at-a man who neTer 
Carroll were unsound, and that ehrank trom repelling ait.ckswhil.be 
Major Carroll was unjustly treated. w„ a member of Parliament; now that 
fhe committee recommends his j,e je stopped from defending himself 
reinstatement. It is not stated his assailants feel quite courageous in 
that General Hutton will become a bombarding him with sneers and 
political campaigner, after the man- insinuations.
ner of Lord Dundonald and thus Mr. Blair was a thoroughly compet- 
necessitate his recall home by the ont Minister of Railways. Under his 
British War Office. mensgement the Intercolonial was

raised to the standard of a high class 
road. Its trsek and rolling stock weie 
improved, it was extended to Montreal, 
its net annual deficit was reduced and 

The Alex. Gibson Railway and it was taken out of the rut of party 
Manufacturing Co. held a special politics in which it bad been for many 
meeting at Marysville on Tuesday years imbedded. Mr. Blair is new a 
afternoon. There were present, thoroughly competent Chairman of the 
Alex Gibsoihsr Alex. Gibson, M. Commis»...,* end that com-
r., David MacLaren, M. S. L. . . . , . . , ,
Richey, and Col. H. H. McLean. ЮІаа,0П “ do,D* Tar,ed snd extene- 

At this meeting the Company ,,e werk 80 wel1 aa to ,orr»“ and 
first passed a resolution taking gratify the whole country. He handles 
authority to execute the transfer of w*th decision, celerity, snd freedom 
the Canada Eastern to the Govern- from bias every case brought before 
ment of Canada and immediately him, and the findings ef the court are 
afterwards the deed was executed, rerely objected to and atilt mere rarely 

Hon. H. A. McKeown was pre- lp|Waled- Neither Mr. Foster nor Mr. 
sent ш the interest of the Govern- . . - u ... D. ., m. , __ , , Borden found fault with Mr. Blair asment. The document was for- : . , , _ „
warded to Ottawa the same, Ch,,rn,‘“ol ‘haRadwa, Commission, 
afternoon, and in a few days, the і ^be lat® Minister of Railways took 
Government will probably take e view of the Transcontinental Rail- 
.control and operate the road. | way problem different from that taken 

As before stated, there was delay by hie celleaguee. Their position* 
at Ottawa in having the papers made were so irreconcilably divergent, 1n 
right, as parties claiming title to Mr Blait,e . ріпі,Пі that he not 
certain parts of the right of way, 
made claims which had to be 

of. They had to be 
investigated and in most cases *ue elieecb *l> opposition t# the Govern- 
were found to be merely vexatious. ment Иап> end in the course of ii 
They delayed the transfer, how- supplied the Opposition with sll ef the 
ever, and

Baking
Powder

|5; CHATHAM. 1. B.. - SIPTKMBBR 22, 1904.

COMMON SOAP
The Токіо correspondent of the London Times says:—
Leading Japanese journals are much surprised at a change in the 

sentiment reported to have been produced in Britain by the news of 
the Liaoyang battle. They observe that Japan is fighting not to win 
the applause of nations, but to secure her own existence and the peace 
of the east, therefore she is not greatly concerned in the character of 
the estimates of foreign peoples, but is deeply interested in the senti
ment of Britain, her ally, to whom she owes so much. Consequently it 
becomes the duty of Japan to consider why her prospects in the war 
are no longer regarded with such confidence as previously.

JAPANESE ACCOMPLISH THEIR PURPOSE.
The prime purpose of Japan in the recent battle was it is observed 

to drive the Russians out of Liaoyang, the richest town in Manchuria, 
the chief emporium for local supplies and foodstuffs, and the principal 
strategical base. Therefore, Russia steadily concentrated her forces 
there in increasing numbers, constructed strong fortifications, and show
ed an unmistakable intention of converting it into a permanent base.

KUROPATKIN FAILED.
.General Kuropatkin announced he hoped to make a successful 

stand there, and promised the Czar he would tight a decisive battle 
from that position. Not only were the Russians expelled after many 
days of hard fighting, with a loss of at least 25,000, but they were also 
compelled to burn and abandon ammunition and provisions in such 
quantities that to make good the loss will demand several months’ work 
on the Siberian Railway, Thus the strategical, material and moral 
consequences of the battle were most serious. It is true, the victory 
would have been more signal had the Russians been enveloped and 
annihilated, but such a result was not reasonably to be expected where 
the forces were nearly equal, and the Russians had the 
advantage of a position deliberately chosen and fortified by many 
months’ labor.

WILL CAUSE

Impure blood always shows 
somewhere. If the skin, then 
boils, pimples, rashes. If the 
nerves, men neurelgis, nerv
ousness, depression. If the

SBZIUSTKOTTGbBCt
Oe Floe ml Hands. # Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

We have just Imported в large lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber Sarsaparillaere notSoap stomach, then dyspepsia, 
biliousness, loss of appetite. 
Your doctor knows the 
remedy, used for 60 years.

•' Returning from the Cuban war, I was a 
perfect wreck. Mr blood was bad, and mr 
health was gone. But a few bottles of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla completely cured me.”

H. c. Dosa
#1.00 a bottle.
All druggists.

I
eeO tor thedirect from the foc lory which we

B»t TWO WEEKS
J

Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

-----AT—

3 Oakes for 10 cents.
. Lxit, Scranton, Pa. 

J. C. ATKR CO„

for
It is mede from Pore Olive OU and the 1 oh* of I

Cucumbers. W# uen recommend it.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall, Impure Blood <3:
I

;M,e s,;^.prari:rthbyAky^n,i.^ 'А ІТоТзТзу Wagon, or 
A Set of Harness

or other Seasonable Article ?

Transfer ef the Canada Baxtora 
Bsiiwsy.DR. SHQOP’S 

REMEDIES.
Carl Hertzrfer, killing him instantly.

A tithing Fteambti»', Joseph Cnu»ch of 
Greenport, L. I., struck on Peak’s Hill 
bar to day and was smashed te pied re. 
The captain and crew of 21 men лРеге 
saved. From Wilmington, Del., tofisfeht 
comes the news that great dts ruc ion was 
caused hy the storm. Tre< » were op- 
reoted, houses flooded and crepe rained. 
In Chesapeake Bay the eterm was 
particularly fierce. Incoming steamers 
arriving from Baltimore repert never in 
their experience has such a furious gxle 
■wept dewo on them at this time of the 
year. One man was seen adrift in a 
email rowboat in Chesapeake Bty, but it 
was impossible to rescue him. Tire storm 
was accompanied by a cold wave.

*i

enormous

IF SO GO TO

George Hildebrand,
SOURED CORRESPONDENTS.

All this, it is marked, is unquestionably appreciated by thoughtful 
Englishmen. Nevertheless, London despatches suggest that although 
General Kuropatkin was driven out of valuable positions and signally 
defeated, yet the British feel that Japanese strategy has been shaken, 
and the final issue is considered more doubtful. It is surmised by the 
press here that it is not British opinion that has changed, but the tone 
of the war correspondents who are thought to be dissatisfied because 
they have not been given larger facilities. It is admitted that Jap 
officialdom has not shown the highest tact in the treatment of 
correspondents, some of whom, nevertheless, have retained undiminish
ed respect by the justice, and impartiality of their stories, perceiving 
that individual aims must be subordinated to the national interests of 
Japan. Others, however, gradually become inimical, have telegraphed 
statements and apprediations which cannot possibly be based on actual 
observation, but must be necessarily founded on hearsay and colored 
by prejudice. The Japanese journals express their firm belief that the 
British nation will not allow these accidents to warp their judgement 
and undermine their confidence.

MCunard St. Chatham, N. B.DR. SHOOP’S
. Restorative, 

Restorative Pills, 
Rheumatic Cure, 
Cough Cure, 
Preventics,

Я

$
anese

war

::
in Vancouver, who slene had the combin- і 
stion, was absent.

The $7,000 in geld dnet was being sent 
from Caribeo to local bank» and to the 
Seattle Assay Office. The men are known 
te have escaped in a small boat, which they 
had secreted nesr the bank of the river. 
Lest the engineer should make quick time 
t# give the alarm they took away with them 
the shovel used by the fireman in eteking.

An Ottawa despatch of Saturday says:
A proclamation will be issued at ooce by 

the Dominion government offering $6,000 
reward for the oapture ef the bandits whe 
held up the C. P. R. train at Misaien 
Junction on the C. P. R. and robbed the 
express osi.

Try to Priveût Lung Trouble
It’s the dried eputuas floating around in 

the air that gets into your lungs snd eanses 
consumption. A sure preventive is fragrant 
healing Catarrhosoae, which is inhaled right 
into the longs, kills every gem, heals the 
sore membranes» and cures thorough y every 
type ef eatwrrh, bronchitis, asthma and Inog 
trouble. “I caught a severe cold which 
developed inte catarrh and finally settled on 
my lungs,” writes Mr. A. Northrop of Bed
ford. Catarrhoaene relieved quickly and 
cured me. I recommend Catarrhozone high
ly.” Two months treatment $1,00; trial 
•ise 25 ».

Always the same—always the beet—Ken
drick’s Liniment will cure—every bottle 
guaranteed.

:jp шттштшшлгшшшлI I/ 1 GKR^HSTD ЦThe Greatest Whist Crop. Tit/ always in stock anil sold under 
Db. Shoop’s guarantee to refund 
money if they fail to do as repre
sented.

1

jfXHiBinoN j
I Prepare Your Exhibits І І

Theodore Knapen, secretary of the 
Western Canadian Immigration Associ-, 
stioe, hue returned freer mekiug personal - > The London Morning Post Shanghai correspondent telegraphs 
investigation of the wheat growing di.- that there is an unconfirmed rumor there that General Mistchenko, 
trict». He .obmite the following figure.: commander of the Russian Eastern Cossack brigade, has been killed.

Manitoba—Acres, 2,380,000; bushel», Other special despatches from Shanghai report that the Japane.se 
333,850,000; s.erege per acr., H.36. on Sunday last repulsed an attack to the eastward of Yumentzeushan, 

Northwest Territories—Acre., 1,030,- northeast of Yentai, inflicting a heavy loss on the Russians.
000; bn.hoie, 16,480 000; average per According to the Daily Telegraph’s correspondent, General Kuro- 
aore 16.01. s patkin is in need of supplies, but his orders cannot be filled,

Total acre», 3,410,000; bn.hale, 60,430,-’ The Daily Telegraph’s Che Foo correspondent telegraphs a report 
000. Average per acre, 14 77. which he claims emanated from officers at Port Arthur that the naval

Velue 19o4 опір—50,000,000 bushel., guns on Liaoti Hill fort are worn out from incessant firing and that 
at 85 cent., 842,600,090; 1903 crop, consequently the land for about two and a half miles to the westward 
53,000,000 tu.hel. at 60 cents, 831,800,- has been mined. The correspondent adds that the wearing out of the 
000. Ii.ere.eed value 1904 crop, 810,-< guns is causing much anxiety.
700,000. A St. Petersburg despatch of Monday says: While still insisting

Regarding the ruat, Mr. Knapen has1! that General Kuropatkin has sufficient troops at Mukden to contest the 
eome te twe general cenclusious. Fust Japanese advance, the war office admits that it is not likely that a

decisive battle will be fought there. Everything goes to show that the 
main Russian position is now at Tie Pass, flanked by hills running out 
on the left and the river on the right. /

A despatch of 19th to the Berlin Lokal Anzeiger from Mukden says: 
•“The Japanese dispositions are completely screened behind a line of 
outposts and it is almost impossible to obtain information from behind 

». J™.18 veil. The Russians cannot tell which of the four routes the 
^Japanese advance will follow. Three Japanese companies are patroll
ing the Hun River in junks. It is reported that Liao Yang is occupied 
by only one company and the heights northward of it by 2,000 men.

The air in the vicinity of Liao Yang being poisoned by exhalations 
from thousands of unburied bodies, Field Marshall Oyama’s head
quarters is a short distance north of Liao Yang,

Th’e expenditure of ammunition at Liao Yang was enormous, the 
Russian artillery, Aug 31, tiring more than 100,000 shots.

with seif-reepeut retain his peitfilio. 
After his resignation he tnaie a vigor- -Шd

Any ef tiie other remedies which 
might not be in stock will be 
procured for anybody wanting 
them.

1

!■gave the opposition arguments and moat of the facta they 
papers opportunity to make politi- subsequently used in the House ot 
cal capital out of the situation and Commons discussion. In spite of this
it is not to their credit that some „„s- , -ee nі . » action, he wae offered by the Govern-
who pretended to be in favor of ' , , .
the acquisition of the road by the mant tbe Ch.trmansh.p of the com- 
Government were amongst those m*8e*0,:i* His accept*нсе of the peeit- 
who assisted in that kind of cheap ion «hows hew fortunate this country 
party work.

8■Л IONLY AT
sHICKEY’S jJRUC RTORE. $ Send the Prime Specii 

I Of your VEGETABLES
imens

I
Show the Choice Specimens 
of your GRAINS

TO THE EXHIBITION AT Sis in hsving in public life two men 
who, with в single eye to the public 
welfare, could thus set toward one 

' another in such a crisis.

j CHATHAM, I
I Commencing Sept. 36th |

^—AND-—

Bank of Montreal. і

<Mr. R. L. Bet dan, Conservative 
lesder, opened hi» Ontsrio tour by I 
speaking at Aylmer and St. Thomas ! 
lest Thursday.

!1817. Tiie explanation of the hostility to 
Mr. Blair manifested by Mr. Foster 
and Mr. Borden ie not far te seek. 
When he left the Cabinet and made

Їthe area infected by rust has not been 
undereitimatad. I$13,000,000 

8,000,000 
(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS I)

Ш THE SAVINGS BANK DEPABTMEKT
of tide Branch, interest is allowed
AT CURRENT RATES

___ ___of $4.00 and apwarde and paid or
eompoaaded twice a year, on 30th ol Jane 
and Slat December. This i. the moat con
venient form for depositor., bat depo.it 
receipt* will be Uened to those who prefer

OOLLEOTIOM8
male st sll points in Canada and the 
doited States a* most favorable rates.

I Closing on the 29lb.
b If you have not already received || 
g a printed Prize List send to Mr S 
g Gko. E. Fisher, Secretary, for one. g
Я The Management of the Exhibition || 
I are anxious that the LADIES from a 
& кИ the country should
P exhibit specimens of their Arte, Щ 
Ц Handiwork and Industry, and trust « 
|jj that these entries will be numerous. &3 
% Mayor Murdoch specially controls Щ 
I this department.
É North Shore Exhibits will be 
щ allotted space free.

It has aj рея red 
throughout prac ically all the province 
seuth ef Neepawa. There is no rust in 
the Tei riteriee. Secondly, hot for the 
daniFg^ done by rust Manitoba аіеье 
would have had 65;000,000 bushels .of 
wheat at least.

14
■

The Newfoundland Legislature bus 
been dissolved. A general eleotien for 
a new Parliament will occur October 
31, with three parties in the field, the 
Government party, headed by Premier 
Sir Robert Bond, being oppoeed by twe 
organizations, one being headed by 
ex-Premler Sir William Whiteway and 
the other by ex-Premier Gcodridge. j

bis Parliamentary attack on thv 
National Transoontiaental Railway 
scheme the Opposition expected him to 
join them. Instesd of deing so he 
treated Mr. Borden’s alternative pro
posal with contempt, and for the dis
appointment he inflicted upon them 
the members of the Opposition have 
never forgiven him. Fortunately 
their petty animosity matters little 
either to the Government or to Mr:

Agricultural Meetings.
“More money,” says Mr, Knapen, 

“will be paid out for wht-at in Western 
Canada en this crop than for any ether 
crop in the ciuntry’e history”

Meetings under the New Brmnewick 
Farmers’ Institute system, will be held on 
the North Shore in October and November 
as follow»:—

Division Ne 3.. Delegates—Andrew 
Elliott E*q., of Galt, Ont., F. W. Brodntk 
Eeq., uf Set-d Division, Dept, of Agricolture, 
Ottawa, and L. C Daigle E q , Dairy Supt. 
ef Moncton.

Doaktown, Srim’e Hall, Doaktown Oct.

*

1'

1NEWS AND NOTES. 8 JAS. D. JOHNSTON,
Chairman of Committee.

щ Chatham, N, B., Sept. 8th, 1904. Î

Saye the Charlottetown Guardian; I
At praeent the Laurier Government’ll 

majority is made up from Quebec and Blair. He will go on discharging 
tbe Eastern Provinces. Quebec alone effectively bis. onerous duties, and 
gives 61 majority and the Maritime those who put him in a position to do 
Provinces add 13 majority for the w wffl ghsrs with him the credit,
administration, Ontario sad the 
western provinces and Territories _ _ j
together give an opposition majority X8®- М***Г*‘ ІШШрГИВ Мій Fagslsy.
ef 13, thus offsetting the liberal pre
ponderance in the Maritime Provinces.

This is hardly a fair statement.
The government majority ef over fifty 
is made op from the provinces of
Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, ,1*». ef ,h. Bon. Mr. Emms 
Prince Edward Island, British Celum-j •‘Perhaps it is .ca csly worth while t*
bia and Northwest Territories. The notice the indauations made from time

SPECIAL NOTICE- Hormidas Diene, sged 4S, while creswing 
the tracks in the Grand Trunk yards on 
Monday, wae caught hy an iacoming train, 
and bis head was picked up over a hundred 
yards frein his body.

;psrt of the trans-ooniinental 
between Winnipeg and Leke Abitibi are not 
likely to be acceptable te the transcontin
ental railway commission. The government 
intended taking over tbe surveys made by 
the Grand Crank if they were satisfactory.

That was seated in the Hon e last aessiee 
by the Premier, but it ii now said that the 
work of thv Grand Trank surveyors was 
carried too far south to meet the views of 
the commission. If this is correct tbe work 
done by tbe company will not be accepted 
by the Dominion and the line will be 
located by the traos-oontinental railway 
commission farther north.

I frit someone pushing me inside from behind, 
turned end saw a m-*»k«d man, who said in 
a very quiet voice, ‘1 want yoa.to stop tbe 
train.* I thought it some one’s juke end 
said ‘Ah get out,’ and made as if I would 
tear the handkerchief <ff his face. Again 
oame the quiet voiee, this time though there 
was mere firmness U it, •[ tell you I want 
you to slop the train.’ Then I saw a revel- 
ver pointing at me ie the unevrtain light 
from above the cab.

“I said, you are not joshing?”
“ ‘No,’ he said, ‘1 am not joshing.’
“I pulled the lever sod the traia began 

to slow up.
“Then the man iu the mask called out, 

‘Dost stop her now, go on till I tell yon to 
stop. De as I tell yon and not a hair ef 
your head will be teuehed. Step at Silver- 
ton, the Utile bridge with the Chureh te the 
left,* I said ‘All right, I am at yeur service’ 
and as I turned to speak I noticed two mere 
r flee pointing at me from above.

“We weut on for about three miles until 
we got t« the bridge west of Silverton. 
Here he shouied to stop the train. I did se. 
Two highwaymen then gut down with 
Creelman the tireman, and got him to 
uncouple part of the tram containing the 
engine, і xpress and mail e*r, while the 
third man covered me in the engine. I 
chatted with this man and he talked back. 
There was no swearing wr bluster. When 
the three got back I was ordered to go 
ahead with -xpiess and mail esr. I went 
• head fer a mile and a half to Ruskm and 
wae order <1 again to atop, 
ordered b«ck to call the expressman out of 
his car, I did so and the highwayman 
ordered up hi* hind», and took the revolver 
from him. Th- n they told him to threw 
out express parcels and money and open tbe 
big safe. He threw them $7,000 in gold 
dust from Ashcroft bat said he had net the 
combination of tbe safe.

“The mail clerks were ordered in the 
same way to throw oqt the registered letters 
The h'ghwaymen asked where the package 
for Victoria was, but they were teli that 
they had everything.

“The highwaymen then said to tbe mail 
and express clerksi ‘Get beck boys, and ge 
to bed.’

“I was then erdered back to the engine 
and the engine wae uncoupled and I wae 
told to drive them te the creek at Warneck 
station. Here they jumped off and said 
‘Good-uitfht. '

“I replied ‘Good-night, I hope yea’ll 
have в pleasant journey.'

,‘Tbe ringleader, whe did all the talking 
for the gang, replied, 'I hope we will,’

“I then called out to them, ‘Von have 
got your nerve with you.’

“The reply came back,’ ‘And we get 
something else too

Beaidee the $7,000 in gold dust which 
they secured from the express meseesger, 
there are known to be eererel packages of 
bank notes consigned to leoal hanks among 
registered letters. Tbe amount secured in 
the registered mail was probably large. 
The exact sum will not be known for seme 
time.

There was a report that two of the 
robbers hsd been killed and one injured ia 
a fight with a pursuing posse. This proved 
to be untrue. The bold-up men get elean 
sway.

The railway officials are working on a 
fake telegraph message sent to the express 
messenger at Mission to have tbe safe open, 
giving him tbe idea tb»l the express agent

The Chartered Banks in Chathsm, N. B. 
and Newcastle N. B. have decided to change 
the Saturday dosing hour to 12 O’CLOCK, 
NOON, commencing on October 4th next. 

Until father notice, for convenience of 
customers, this Bank will be open for bnsi- 
bueinees from $-80 a. m. on Satnrdaye. 
Other days as usual from 10 а. ш. until 
3 p.m.

13.
Btiesfield, Hell, New Salem Out 14. 
Black ville, Public Hall, Upper Black- 

ville Oot 16.
BUckville, Public Hall, Biaokville Oot 17. 
Derby, Temperance Hail,

'

Fire which started on the waterfront at 
Halifax last Thursday burned an 
important buwiaeee eeetion, causing a loss, 
of about $300,000, and a subsequent lire 
consumed farther property worth •bout1' 
$175,000.

NOTICEMillerton Out
The St. J.hn U.xeite of last Friday 

•ay.: ‘To the Star ef last areniag a 
suggestion was made, that the friend, of

18.R. a CKOMBIE, ,
Manager Chaih.m Branch. Northe.k, Publie Hall, Whitn.y.iHe Oot RE TIMBER LIMITS.

19.
Chathem aad Nelson, Town Hall, Chat

ham Oet 20.
Chatham end Nrieou, Johnson School 

House, Napac Oet 21.
Bereriord. Superior, School House, Petit 

Rocher Oot 22.
Bvresford, School House, St. Thresa 

Oet 24.
Durham, Parish Hall, Jacquet River 

Oot 25.
Balmoral, School Houee, Balmoral Oot 26.
Dalhousie, School Meuse, Pt. LeNim Oot

the Attorney General w«re seeking te 
have him taken into the Government in Notice Is hereby given that Martin Po* bn been 

appointed guardian of the limite fermerhr held br 
The Maritime Sulphite Fibre Ce. (Limited and 
that trespass ere on same will be proeevtted.

It is reported from Du’nth that method» 
have been çUMTOvered for utilisiug . piee. 
■tamps. A process of destructive distillation 
■scares, in paying quantities, turpentine, tar, 
lnbrioatieg oil, and charcoal whieh they 
contain. A large lumbering syndicate has 
undertaken the establishment of reduction 
works ea an extensive aeale. , t

■•an.
R. B. CROMBIR,

Manager Baa* ef Montre all

The following have been appointed by the 
trans-oontinental c-mmission engineers in 
charge of parties in New Bruaewiok district: 
€hse. Garden, G. L«B Mille, G. R. Bsllech, 
F. D. Maxwell, E. G. Evans, C. O, Foe», 
Horace Longley, N. P. Clerk,Karl Weather- 
bee. All thetr.ineitmen, levellers, ohainmen, 
rodmen and topographers for the ten parties 
have been settled upon and the whole force 
will assemble at Moncton on Saturday, the 
24th lost., and will be taken charge of by 
Acting District Engineer Dune, who wi-1 
assign them to their various sections. The 
eomraiaeion has decided to secure the 
services of Dr. Murphy in connection with 
the river c otsinge in the province of New 
Brunswick. For tbe present the headquar
ters ef tbe acting district engineer for New 
Brunswick will be at Fredeiieton.

•ppeeitien has a majority only in the 1 to by eur Canterbury street tery onn- 
representation ef OnUno and : tempererie. ie refereeo. te the Attorney
Menitobe—Transcript j Qgn,rl1' er uther Pllblie шао te

whom they »re oppn.ed. It m«y, bur
et»-, met be out of place to say that the 
Gazette i« in ж position to girs an absol
ute denial to the statement made by the 
Star. We ate aeinred that neither the 

à-ш not seem to know that “England Attorney General ner hie friends have 
hsi no Generals, and that Lord Dun- | any derire or intention ih»t he should 
don a Id is a Scotsman.—Toronto Globe, take Mr. Emmersvn’e place. That gentle- 

* ‘ *•* * mao, since he baa beoeme Ùinister of

Zі

GOOD ALL THROUGH
Mr. G. E. Foeter et St John called Ont of three printings sent by Mies May 

G. Flanagan to the Halifax exhibition, two 
captured first prizes. Subjects. “A cow,” 
from life,in oils and a small portrait from life 
ef Mr. J. Flanagan, done in water colors. 
In crayon Miss Flanagan exhibited two 
pictnree, one of which, a di awing from east 
of Venue, alee captured first prize. This 
young lady’s weik is highly spoken of by all 
who have seen it—Moneton Tunes. n

-THE-Lord Dunden.ld “one j»{ the first of 
England’s Generals.”

27. INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
ST.JOHN, N. B,

17th to 24th September 1^4.

Mr. Foeter Dalhensie, Temperance Hall, Dundee 
Oot 28th.

.Addington and Eldon, Odd Fellows Hill, 
Campbellton Out 29.

Addington and Eldon, Orange Hall, Flat 
Lands Oot 31.

Bathurst, Court House, Bathurst Nor 1.
Bathurst School Hoaee, C-oes Roads 

Nov 2.
New Banden, Hall, Clifton Nov 3.
Rogersville, 8t. Joseph’s Mall, Rogersville 

Nov 5.
Rogersville, Hall. Aoadieville Nov 7.
St. Louis k St. Ignace, Agricultural Hall, 

St. Louie Nov 8.
St* Louie k St. Ignace, School Houee, St. 

Ignace Nov 9.
Rmhibuoto, Public Hall, R x'oo Nov 10.
Wellington k St. Mary’», Barues Hall, 

Buotonobe Nov 14.
Speaker»’ enbj ote are as follows: —
Andrew Elliott, Gelt, Out., “How to 

maintain moisture and fertility in the soil.” 
“The heuefite of Clover and how to get 
them.” “Clover Hay,” “Roots necessary 
to the successful handling of live Stock,” 
“Coro andS lags,” “The profits of Sheep,” 
“The modern Hog,” “Breeding and oaring 
for the Dairy Cow,” Principles of Stock 
Breeding,” “The Farmer and Pore Seeds,” 
“Generate,” “Our Duty.”

F. W. Brodrick, Ottawa, “The import
ance of good seed і» the improvement ef 
farm Crepe,” “Tbo advantages of suitable 
rotation in farm eiops,” The value of 
nitrogen sa a plant food, how it may be 
acquired.”

L. C. Drigle, Dtiry Superintendent, 
Moncton, “Feeding and este ef ce we fer 
Summer and Winter Dairying,” “Care of 
milk for Cieamery and Cheese Factory,” 
“Importance of keeping op the milk 
Supply.

Railways, basso satisfactorily performed 
the duties of his poei ion that ho has 
greatly strengthened himself with the 
people of this Province and in those other

▲ttormty- QeasTAl Purslsy’s View.

Only high grade machine made 
in Canrda.

Long or short carrirge inter
changeable.

In use by both great Canadian 
railways.

Visible writing wine.
Every machine guaranteed per

fect
Regarding the price, we save 

you $25 which you don’t have to 
pay in DUTY.

Canadian Oliver Typewriter 
Company,

183a St. James St.,

[Montres! Herald ]
Attorney General Pqgeley of New

Brunswick, who wee at the Windsor .ection. of the Domiuioe which are parti- 
en Wednesday, ie sanguine of the ' cularly interested in the eucoeeeful end 
Libérai,’prospecte in that prorinoe. • «tiefeetory manegemeet ef the r.ilwaye 
Disc, teeieg the «tuition there he said: a"d oa'"‘1'- W. belie,, that.. l»ng a. 
“I hare not the slightest fear .. ,o the I l*r,.E.mc,.e-U desirous ef remaining 

. . . , , a- - XT I Minister of Railways, not only the
roeult ot th. general electrons ,n N.. , A#ttnwy Ge„ral atld hii friend<> thè
Brunswick, no matter when they be liberal party generally, -euld wish that 
called. We will surely win in Rest,- he should retaiu the pe.itiee.'' 
geeche, Kent, Gloucester, Westmor
land, York, Viotoris and Madawaaka,
where the eleotien of the gerernment „ _ , ,

, .. y і . A New Terk despateh ef laet Thursdaycandidates is conceded. In Charlotte 1
and possibly 8b John eity and county “7'”mkar of wele rauch

the Conservatives may be victorious, property damaged and eeveral ship, 
but we expect to recapture Kings and wrecked ie the .term which s*ept up the 
Albert, Cerleten and Sunbury and Atlaatic ceait last night aed te-day. It 
Queens, which will equa ize matters, wse ene ef the fiercest September storms 
There is alio every reason to believe record, thunder and lightning adding
that Northumberland will go Liberal. | <*гго” to 1 hu"1",8 8a,e- whioh "'"P6 
In fact, I have no hesitation in saying 1 dr.nohiue shea, of rain ever sea and 
that in New Brunswick the govern- j 1*"d' Tovn'8ht telegraphic repo,t, s.y 

ment will easily have as many seats as 
at tbe present time.
John ie ceneerned, 
prospect ef a big fight. The govern
ment psrty there ia now united end it men, employees uf the American Dredg- 
woold not bo a surprise to any one if ieg Company waa swamped in the 
St. John redeemed itself. There ie a | Delaware River early to day during the

j height of the stwrm. Eight of the ten 
pereens on the little craft were drowned. 
From further down the coast—Jackson-

DAILY HORSE SHOW: Anrel Baton y fr 
Newport. R. 1.,—unanimously, THE 
WORLD’S GREATEST WHIP,—will judie 
Harness СІ*вьен, Tbe Btiet of HORSE
FLESH, and the Most Brilliant Show ever 
held here.

The immense Pullman car work» at Pull
man were shut down last Thursday and 
practically every one of the company’s .7,000 
•mpleyess ie idle. The werkmeu were told 
to take their tools with them when they 
left the works, so that a coneidesahle period 
ef idleneee confronta them. The cloàiog 
oame when the 1,500 workers in the repair 
department were laid off. That had been 
the only branch of the plant-in operation1 for 
•ome time. Comprint» were made by the 
company, it ia «aid, that high wages brought 
abeut the closing of the works.

A St. Petersburg despatch of Monday 
■ays that the Rusrien press, di'oussing the 
Tip be tan treaty with Great Britain, unites 
in ooneluding that the latter country has 
succeeded In seeming a virtual protectorate 
ovef Th.bet. The Svek expresses th# belief 
that the success of the British expedition 
will shake Russian prestige among tbe 
Buddhist subjects of Russia. The Bourse 
Gazette thinks Groat Britain haa succeeded 
beyond her wildest dreams, bat conceals » 
veiled threat under the inquiry whether the 
success osb be lasting. As soon as Rueria’a 
hands are free, the Gazette predicts, that it 
ia more than likely that the middle Eset 
question will become another apple ef dis-

The Novosit, en the other hand, contends 
that British and Bearish interest» iu Asia 
are identical and oppose the idea that the 
treaty will become a bene ef contention, 
•specially as it was concluded with the 
knowledge and consent of Russia.

HORSfï EXHIBITOR^: Plee»e note that 
iu Pure Bred Glasses, Foals of 1904. Yearling 
Fillies and Stallions; ahio Two Year 01«t 
Fillies will be admitted irrenpeotiv# of 
br^edmu of Dams, PROVIDED SIRE* 
REGISTERED. This ia aonounoedi 
Horse Show PrizB Lists. Pont Entrie 
above received till 10th SEPTEMBER.

FARMERS’ PAVILION and Meeting 
Place. Writing Material Provided. Valo- 
ahle Addressee by Eminent Canadian 
Experte. A Strung Feature;

AMUSEMENTS: Our Attendance Assur
ed l»y the Amusement* Secured. Nothing 
Better to be had. ADGIK’S LIONS, the 
Greatest Saooeee in Living Memory. Aooepfc 
this ae Standard for the Others.

KING EDW’ARD’S FAVORITES: Thw 
English Meieter Singera, with Misa Ethel 
Henry, Elocutionist—Most Beautiful Wemam 
on British St' ge.

FIREWORKS: Bombardment of Fert 
Arthur, ate., etc.

MOVING PICTURES (American Vita- 
graph Cn’v) Famous War Correspondent 
taking Battle Photos ia Far Eaet for this 
Company and “Cellmr’e Weekly.” Till you 
see these, you have never seen Moving 
Pictures.

BANDS: F'.vs Engaged,—including one of 
the Five Beet British Bands. 35 Veterans. 
Over 50 War Droorat'one among them.

CHEAP CHANCES FROM EVERY
WHERE bv Rail and Water. Send for 
Exhibition Time Table with Dites, Honrs, 
Fare* end Every Particular of all Exhibition 
Excureiena.

Here I wae
У

m
Лес

A Great September Storm.
і

The Royal Bank of Canada, through 
ite various branches in Cabs, has been chosen 
for the task of distributing to Cuban war 
veterans the sum ef $31,000,000 due in con
nection with the recent war ef the revolution 
which culminated in the gr-at struggle 
between the United States and Spain. This 
amount, whioh waa recently raised by 
a loan, represents one half of the beck pay 
due. Another loan will be negotiated next 
year to pay the balance. This amount will 
be psid out ie monthly instalments of $10- 
000 000. Tbe feet that the Ruyal Bank of 
Canada has been recognized is the govern
ment depoeitvry has ci sated a great deal 
of favorable comment. ^

Montreal

<$,

WANTED.
wn loeel representatives for a high cla*a 
Large comwiseione. Cavh prise*. Write 

8Є Beat Washington Square. MewïttBros.
York, N. Y. I snd along the Ctnadian coast.

The great lose of life waa near Wilmiug- 
there is erery ton De| Th, tug br,,! w, Dnrh.m, 

with a crew of eix men and four other

Ae fsr ae St. ThiY Knew their men aad their
Business.

That hold-op on the C. P. R. te which the 
Advance referred laet week as invelving 
the loss of $7.000, was a bigger affair than 
stated, and

REMOVAL. An Otta-va despatch say*: The Militia 
Departmeut will *h'«rtly іа-ue an order 
setting forth the tenue and conditiuu* «.n 
which increased pay is granted to the 
militis. A newly enlisted m.litiame • who 
turns ont to osmp will start st 50 cents.a 
day, and by good conduct at the end ef 
three years will be entitled to $1 a day. A 
volunteer at present in the force who has a 
record of two years, good service will start 
at 90 cents, and by continued good conduit 
will soon earn $1 per day. Officers get their 
pay increased as well as the men. The pay 
for the eeveral ranks will be raised as 
follows :—Colonel from $4.86 to $5 per 
diem, major from $3.90 to $4. captain trom 
$2.80 to $3, lieutenant frem $1-58 to $2, sotion. They first operated on the engineer, 
provieionel lieutenaat from $1 28 to $1.50, | “Net” Scott, whose version cf the trsne*

aoriop shows that they ran little risk in 
It is reported at Ottawa that the enrveys negotiating. He says- 

■aie by the Grand Trunk Railway ef that “A mile and a half frem Mission Juiotien,

the way in whioh the 
robbers proceeded and tbe easy time they 
had with the enginerr, tireman, express 
messenger and mail o erke suggests encour
agement for that kind of enterprise on that 
division of the great trsne continental line. 
The triek wee done about thirty miles from 
Vancouver, on the weatern slope of the 
R'ickey mountains. There were four masked 
men of gentlemanly deportment and easy 
addreea. They did not enter the passenger 
cire at all, but had apparently been per
mitted te ride elsewhere on tbe train, to 
that they coo Id have the mere freedom of

Dr Join 8 Beneea has removed hi* office to th# 
sklence, lately occupied by Mrs Alexander Robin- 

•oe on 8k John Street, where he ллу be found at report that Mr. Foster may be asked to 
run in St. John*

Asked if he would be a candidate,
Dr. Pugsley aaid, “I may be, but I do 
not want to. However, if the party 
want ms I am at their service.”

He laughed at the report that he 
would suceed Mr. Çmmeraon aa minister 
of railways,and stated that there was no 
foundation for any such story. Mr.
Emmereon in the right man in the right
pl.ee, ..id be. “.nd the people do not en pltt, of ,he oualt naar New
went any change. I have no wish to ! y„rk. 0|1, f„tality w„ rep()ried in thi, 
enter the Dominion Cabinet, or in fact, city, when s piece of л cast-iron fire escape 
to enter federal polities at all”

W. W. HUBBARD.
Managing Director.

St. Jobe, N. B.
Chatham, July 7 19QS.

Our New 
Catalogue For 
1904-5 is just out.

R. B. EMERSON, 
President,

St. John, N. B.

ville—comes the ieport that fire men 
were drowned off Charleston. New York 
suffered comparatively little, although the 
wind and rain and thunder and lightning 
were terrific. Nmeteeu coal bargee went 
adrift in the bay, and to-night their 
wreckage etrews the shore from the 
Battery te the Narrows.
Ion.

S25.00 REWARD.

DENTISTRY !I will pay the above reward for 
such information as will lead to the 
detection and conviction of tbe 
person or person я who broke into 
my etore on Sunday night last 
The information will be treated ae 
confidential.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, N. B., June 13th, 1904.

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. 8.
Office Honrs §.80 a.m- to 1 p.m. 1 p.m. to • p.m» 
Wednendays -2 p. ш. to • p. m.
Saturday—9.86 a.*, to 1 p. in. 7.Ю p. m. te 9 p. a;.

It gives onr Te.me, Courses of Study and 
general information regaidmg the college. 
Seed name and address today for free oapy.

No lives were

Several small vresals also went ashore
QAS ADMINISTERED.Kerr A Son

ODDFELLOWS' HAIL.
/ SРАІШІ88 8EMTI8TRY A SPECIALTY. 

OVFICJt—OVER MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL MAM.. 

CHATHAM, N. Щ
was blown from a building and struck Mfwiwi
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M1RAMICH1 ADVANCE» CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 33. 1904.
Шeg think that each destruction cime from » 

cion so preventable by » decent regard for 
prudence.

Mr. Frederick Irland, an official steno
grapher of the House of Representatives, 
Washington, and a well known and popular 
magazine writer, arrived in the city by the 
noon train te-day and registered at the 
Barker. He is en his way to the Crooked 
Deadwater, where he will spend the next 
four weeks hunting big game, under the 
tutelage of the veteran guide, Henry Braith
waite. Mr. Irland has been an annual 
visitor to the game regions ef New Bruns
wick for twelve years, and can truly be 
regarded as a pioneer among nen-resident 
sportsmen. He takes as deep an interest in 
the welfare of New Brunswick as if he were 
a resident and his bright and clever pro
ductions, appearing from time to time in 
Soriboet’a magazine, Collier’s Weekly and 
other publications, have dene much to make 
eur game attractions known to the sports
men of the neighboring republic.
Irland spent a good part ef the time this 
afternoon renewing old acquaintances, and 
at 4 30 be took his departure by the Canada 
Eastern for Boieetowo.—F’ten Herald 10th.

lllfcri The J. B. Snowball
Total number fer period seated 101
Number of members as per last ^^1 was . ■

- * Co. Ltd.'
1 CLOTHINGSoft (Ж

Harness Qeolttag.
/

The Newcastle quoiters failed te join 
their Chatham brethren at the Fisher Meld 
Bush ville, last Saturday, but these was a 
fair company of Chatham maa on hand, 
The play was carried on with mnoh spirit 
and very heartily enjoyed, the résulta being 
as follows:

J. H. Lawlor and Chat. Rein shore 21 
R. A. Lawlor and W. H. Tapper 13

4P Present membershipm as 3?ee a gtovi
ЙНЙЧН
iMctMa tta ШП—makstt

We have FALL CLOTHING of every 
description for

Men, Boys, Youths and Children.

ü Receipts of divisons since last

Distributed—chiefly for funeral 
expenses and sick benefits

Balance en hand
Receipt of Provincial Secretary 

for incidental purposes
Exptmmure
Balance
The election of officers took plsoe at 

yesterday ferenoou’s session and resulted as 
fellows:—

Rev. J J McLaughlin, Charlo, Reetigouche 
county, Provincial Chaplain.

John Morrissy, M P P of Division No 1, 
Newcastle, Provincial president (reelected)

P J Me Manns, Halifax, Provincial vice- 
president (reelected)

John R MoCloskey, St. John, Provincial 
Secretary, succeeding E A O’Brien, ef 
Fredericton.

Hugh F. Hamilton, Moncton, Provincial 
Treasurer, euoeeding M Purcell of Milltewo,

The convention unanimously voted to 
hold the next biennial meeting at Halifax, 
on the call of the Provincial officers.

The delegates end the Ladies' Auxiliary, 
together with a number ef invited friends 
eejoyed an excursion on the Steamer, "Alex, 
and re,” St* Miehasl’e Band accompanying

An At Home in honor of the visitors was 
held in Mssonio Hsll last evening.

The delegates in attendants were as
follows:—

SI 1,237.48

5.162 09 
6,075.39 Oilcake Meal, Herbageum, 

, international Cattle Food, Cypher’s 
• ■ Chicken Food.
Different Medicines for diseases of Milch cows.

EUREKA
leeess П

■
592,40
54547
46.93

H. G.Doing and Wm. Bryan ten 
Chu. Ruddock and D. G. Smith

21
Our $10.00 suits for Men are unexcelled in Qunlity, Fit or Price.
A special line of Overcoats, Ulsters and Reefers now open for 

inspection. Cravenette Coats and Rubber Coats in quantity and 
quality.

ram піГХГЧ&Гї 12

Chas. Reinsboro and R. Murray 
Cbas. Ruddock and D. G. Smith

21

ZP^IHSTTS -A_J5rZD OILS.14
Mr.Huy a Cravenette Coat and it will take the place of an Overcoat 

for Fall and Spring, or a Raincoat at any season of the year. Brazilian Turpentine,J. H. Lawler and W. H. Tapper 
R. A. Lawlor and H. Gunning

21Ж-Щ
17 Copperpaint, Seampaint.

NOW IS THE TIME TO INVEST.seat MlUUfi Settee. 21R. A. Lawlor and H. Gunning 
J. H. Lawlor and W. H. Tapper 8 Now Landing.The publisher desires to urge upon the 

of all who wish to contribute matter W. S. LOGGIE Company, Ltd., A number ef nou-residsot sportsmen 
passed through the city today cn route to 
the hunting grounds ef the Mirauiiohi, and 
others went North to Plaster Rook to try 
their luck on the Tobique and Nepieiquit 
water*.

Mr. Cyres Thompson and hi* son, IV. A. 
Thompson of Belleville, Illinois, arrived by 
the noon train en route to the Dungarvon, 
where they will hnnt fer the next three 
weeks under the guidance of Mr. Daniel 
Mono of Boieelewn They hunted in tk< 
same locality last season and each secured

10 Cases Pumpkin 
10 « Squash
15 h Golden Wax Beans
15 h Baked Beans (Tomato

Sauce)
20 h Baked Beans (Plain)

і'» a рттеептитет
. of soy kind to the Advance’, oolumo.— 

whether it b. ml.wd.iog, new. or netiow of 
•"•dog., «to.—tk.t th. piper gow to proa 
oo WadoewUy *ftimeout mot, to edrar. 
pebiieetiee, tkoir f.ror. iboald b* in th. 

not Utor then WodoowUy morning. 
Th. printing of the piper i. frequently 

OeliyW by регмо. who hold Uok Moment.
nnoonnomneet. of entertitin- 

to, .to, which they might wily send in 
diy. before th.t en which *• go to prw, 

І§| . bet they

50 Cases Mackerel
50 m Lobster, і lb. and 1 lb,
50 » Peas
50 h Com
50 » Tomatoes.

Chat. Ruddock end D. G. Smith 
Chss. Reinsboro and R. Murray

21
20

COMMERCIAL BUILDING.
21Chss Rnddeek and D. G. Smith 

Cbas Reiashore and R. Murray 18the management blessed for having induced 
this famous organization to visit Canada.”

The Black Watch Bind and Pipers will 
be in Moncton on Saturday evening Got. 8th 
when they will give, one of their grand 
concerts in the Victoria R nk. 
rates on all railroads and patrons ef the 
concert will be able to return heme the 
■ « me evening—for fall information address 
A. E Hols toad, Meneton, N. B.

eorrespond with the interior finishing ef the 
Church, and made by Messrs. John 
McDonald A Ce.1 J. H. Lswlor and W. H. Tapper 

R. A. Lawlor and H. Gunning
21
14 ETC., ETC., ETC..

SXOWllNU off. \Chas. Reinsboro and R. Murray , tl 
Cbas. Ruddovk and D. G. Smith 19 Canned Fruits.Excursion \The Summer Exonrs;oo raise on Steamers 

Alexandra and Miramichi will be discontinu
ed for the season after Saturday Sept. 17ih.

5 Cases Sliced Pineapple, 2 lb. 10 Oases Strawberry,
5 'ii Grated її h 10 n Raspberry,
5 » Whole h h 10 » Crawford Peaches, n

10 it Bartlett Pears,

2tt>.R. A. Lawler and J. H. Lawlr r 
H. Gunning and J. D. Johnson 
[Thisscore was disputed by Mr. Gunning.]

21
to consult only their own 

V convenience and often place th 
hood. .D WedowUy .Iter th. piper i. 
•*4. rwiy for prme, end raya té think it a 
hardship beoenra they de ad* appear ; sad, 

ef thin kind, the contribution." 
rjffi f»ea lût ad.ertiMm.at.. W. 

Went y-1t army dcaarring orgaaie.tion in 
. . the Mk^Jily, freely, ia ..ary legitimate 

way, bet meat expwt them not ta delay the 
, pabliaanoa at th. paper when they wish to

pelt. ОИ of oar мівши., dead your matter 
fer the A»v**e* .long on Monday or Toot- 
day, bet dee’t hold it back until Wedaaaday 
If yea oen peaeibly arvoid doing ao.

m >

20 n nice moose.
A party eempesed ef H. T. Ambrose, 

John Arthur Greene, Sr,, nod John Arthur 
Jr., nil of New York, nrrived here Inst 
evening en route to Csio’s River on n hunt
ing expedition. They have engaged 
the services ef The*. Weaver of Duektown 
ne guide. These gentlemen hove been doing 
their hunting in Maine for n number of 
years, end are giving New Brunswick a 
trial for the first time.

Messrs' J. 8. Dickinson and E. Lend of 
New York, nrrived here at neon today en 
route to Cain’s River, to hnnt big game, 
under the guidance of Mr. Uhipmau Bartlett 
ef Doaktewn. Mr. Leod is connected with 
a large banking bouse on Wall street, and 
it }• hie first tnp to New Brunswick, but 
Mi. Dickinson was here several years ago 
with a surveying party looking after some 
mining property, in which he was interested.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Moses of Tilton, N. 
H., are in the city today en route to the 
head of Little River on a hunting trip. 
They have engaged the services ef Mr. W. 
H. Allen, the well known gniie of Peaniao 
This will make their third successive hnnt 
ing trip to New Brunswick.

A party ef sportsmen from Dayton, Ohio, 
composed of E-lward G. Sander B. W. 
Steadman, J. Eiohelger and Marcus Shoot, 
arrived here by the neon train end register
ed at Windsor Hall. They left by the 
Canada Eastern this afternoon for Boies- 
town, en route to the Sisters Lakes, where 
they will hunt big game under the guidance 
ef benniab Norrad.

Messrs. George W. Clark, C, M. Howell 
and H. В Morse, of Boston, passed through 
the city today en route te the Miramiehi on 
a hunting expedition.—Herald 13 h.

To 0ur« à Bold la One Day 15 3 ft).Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. A 1 
druggists refund the money if it falls to 
on re. B. W. Grove’s signature is en each 
box. 26c.

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Division No. 1—Blackville î M. W. 

McCarthy, J. P. Quinn, Thee. Duns, M. J. 
Donohue.

Division No. 2—Renone Bridge: Richard 
O’Brien, Fenton Kebee, Peter Young.

Division No. 3 —Redbank: Jss. Gillie 
Howard Murphy, Joseph Kingston, Jae. 
Shaeegreen.

Division No. 4—Newcastle: F. D. Ryan, 
J, A. Donovan, M. Bannen.

Division No. 5—Nelson: Dr. Joseph 
Hayes, John Sullivan, Michael Walsh, 
Path Gorman, Michael Ronan.

Division No 6 — Donglastewn; Thoe. J. 
Barnett, Colin McKinnon, Neil Mokmnen, 
Rufus Sullivso, Wm. Snllivan.

Division No. 7,—Chatham: John. A. 
Buckley, Wm. Cassidy, Chss. Cassidy, Geo. 
Harper, Gordon Caeeidy.

Division Ne. 8.—Bsrnaby River: Joseph 
McGrath, John El ward, John Shea, Wm. 
Goggan, Daniel Doaohoe.

D vision Ne. 9,—Upper Bay dn Vio: Jae. 
Hackett, Geo. Flanagan, Roger Flanagan, 
jr., Thoe. Fewer, Martin Flanagan.

KINGS COUNTY.
Division Ne 1— D. . O. Laughy, J. M. 

Forestall, Joseph Barry, Geo. Kennedy.
RBSTIGOUCHK COUNTY.

Division No. 1,—Caropbellten* T. W. 
Henry, P. O’Leary, Wm. Keys, C. O. 
MoAuliff, Rev. E P. Wallace.

WESTMORLAND COUNtY.
Division No 1: —Hugh Hamilton, J. P. 

Gruhean, Thus. Hogan, John O’Neil, Chas. 
O’Neil.

Chae. Reinsboro and R. Murray 21 
Chae. Ruddock and D. G. Smith 4

On the same day (Oct. 8th) there is to be 
a big day’s racing eo the Moncton Speed
way, ao these who take the Maritime 
express of that morning will have opportun
ity to enjoy a full day of rare entertainment. 
Those also who take the "Ocean Limited” 
from here about neon, will be in time to 
see all the races excepting possibly eoe heat 
of the first as well as attend the concert 
and get home the same night.

10 3 lb. I 25 о Gallon Apples.
b met Canned Fish.

Salmon, Lobster, Mackerel, Kippered Herring, French Sardines 
Oysters, 1 lb. and 2 ft).

New Crop Dried Fruits.
Cross & Blackwells Lemon, Orange, and Citron Peels, California Seed

ed Raisins, Valencia Raisins off stock aii.l .elected Layer 
Raisins, Cleaned Currants, Prunes, Apricots,

Peaches, Evaporated Apples.

R. A. Lawlor and R. Murray 
Chae Rnddeek and D. G. Smith

Teachers’ Institute.
J. H. Lawler and W. M. Tapper 
Chas. Reinsboro and H. GunningThe twenty eighth annual meeting of the 

Northumberland County Teachers’ Institute 
will be held in the Grammar School, Chat
ham, on Thursday and Friday, Sept. 29ih 
and 30th.

Another Shocking Murder

Kings County is accountable for another 
murder. This time it was at Havelock last 
Friday evening. There was a family fend 
between parties there which together with 
its sequel is described as fellows:

Two years ago David Wright, father ef 
one Oscar Wright, realised that he could 
net live many months and made np hie 
mind te make seme provision for hia wife, 
Oscar’s stepmother, and their little adopted 
daughter, Eva. He accordingly gave her » 
life lease uf hia property, whieb wae placed 
•n record. At this time Oscar Wright wae 
iu Boston.

Some time later Mr. Wright began to 
repeat of hia gerereeity and a pen hie wife’s 
refusal to relinquish the lease he made a will 
and appointed hie son Oscar, executor ef hie 
estate. A few weeks later be died.

Oscar then came home. In the meantime 
Mrs. Wright bad given the lease te Mr. A. 
J. Guieu. a storekeeper, te keep for her. 
Osear Wright visited Onion aod se (t is 
said, attempted te snatch the lose* from 
hie hands en one occasion. For this he was 
arrested, bat was acquitted by the grand 
jury.

Mrs. Wiight found it necessary to rent 
her house and live in » email adjoining 
shop. After several little quarrels with her 
stepson, she offered to take $226 and a small 
pile ef wood and leave the place. Osear 
offered her $200 and the wood, bet she 
refused to accept his offer. The whole 
property is net worth mere than $800 at the 
moat.

Toasllltle is Going Around
i; And everybody is Wondering what te do. 

Hear is a simple cure. Use a gargle ef 
Nerviline and water as recommended in the

Cheap Sate*.

Smoked, Salt and Canned Meats.Daring Exhibition weçk the Steamer,1 
••Alexandra,” Will carry passengers from 
down River points to Chatham and return 
for 35 etc. Tickets good to Return 3rd ef 
October.

directions, and rnb your throat and chest 
vigorously with Nerviline. This has been 
tested and proved successful a thousand 
times. Nerviline is a specific fer toneilitie 
and in fact we knew of nothing half se good 
for breaking np colds, coring tight chest and 
all muscular pains, Try a bottle of Nervi
line; price 25e

10 Cases Pigs Feet, 1 ft). 50 Cases Com Beef, 1 lb.
10 2 „ 30 2 h
10 h Boiled Ham, 1 6 і.Тн» Niwcmtlx Y. M. 0. A. hia decided 10 2 h її Ox Tongue, IJ hte close its rooms. Mr Kelly’s Libel Suit 10 h Lunch Tongue, 1 h 
Potted and Devilled Ham and Tongue, Smoked Rolled Bacon, English 

Breakfast Bacon, Small and Large Hams ana Bologna.

2 h
McLiak’s Vegetable Worm Syrup—is the 

jpaoine—is the original—ie the bept.

Thanksgiving:—Thursday, 17tb Novem
ber is appointed a day of Tbankagiv.ng in

The Ottawa Journal says:—Mr. J. Carling 
Kelly’s libel suit against The Journal on 
account of an article republished from the 
London Rialto will come on at the Ottawa 
Assizes next week.

Mr. Kelly in not in » harry, and although 
he is the plaintiff, his counsel, Mr. John E. 
O’Meara, made a motion yesterday before 
the Local Master, Mr. W. L. Scott, to have 
the trial peetpened. The chief reason alleged 
was that ao important^ witness, s Mr. Tink- 
erly, ef Providence, В. I., was away from 
коте and could net be got here for the 
coming Assises. Mr. Kelly furnished an 
affidavit that he believed Mr Tmkerley to 
be away in Colorado or Montana or some
where. On behalf of The Journal, Mr. Q. 
F Henderson ebj ctod te a postponement, 
and supplied an affidavit that a letter from 
Mr. Tmkerley dated Providence, had been 
received in Ottawa yesterday.

Tile Master dismissed Mr, Kelly’s appli
cation for drley, and the trial will duly 
come en next week.

Ill
2 Cars American New Heavy Mess Pork.

Clear Back 
Plate Beef

Soaktowa Motes.
2

W,;.. Crepe are considered » failure here. 
Grain generally, oats, wheat, buckwheat 
and barley, are not more than half a crop. 
Hay is about a two thirds crop» Potatoes 
will be a medium crop; they were hart by 
esily frost—in August. Some of oar farm* 
•re undertook the cultivation ef beans on a 
fairly large scale, bn t the crop was mined by 
the August frost. These remarks on the 
crops apply to both Bliesfield and Lndlew.

A good many hnntcis are arriving.
The Orangeman are building a hall, the 

upper part for the uses of the order and the 
lower to be need ae a public ball The work 
is being dene by Mr. Joseph Doak.

A good many hsms-ooasrs, from 
United Sûtes points have visited ne this 
season. They are pleased with the improve
ments that have taken place since they 
were residents. Mrs. Wm. Bette, of 
Houlton, who had not been here for thirty

3
•i-v.

Monday,
between Queen and Cnnnrd Streets, by way 

. St the Public Square. Reward at AdvaVCE
Office.

Fountain Pen:—Lost AT THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO Y LTD.W
Water St., Chatham, N. B.

■/ YORK COUNTY.
Division No. 1:—Denis J. Shea, Thoe. 

Kain, John A. Donohue, Jae. P. Farrell.
Division No.2:—Jas Barry, Jae. D* Han

lon, (County President)
CHARLOTTE COUNTY.

Division No 1—Milltown: M. Kelly, Jas. 
Pnrevll.

. Radium la not sold by the shovelful, nor 
фа yon boy for 25 cents a good Liniment by 
wa bucketful, there is vnlne in every drop 
і Kendrick’s Liniment.

Te* Mail* were very irregular in ai riving 
yesterday. The Maritime Express mail did 

to Chatham until one oolock and 
the day express from St Job* was not 
here at fiv« in the nfternoen.

». Dental Notice :—Di. Vaughan’* office
will he el seed on Wednesdays from 9 a.m. 
until Î p»m.« owing to hie datiee ae dents- 
anrgeon te the Hotel Die* requiring hie 

at that institution.

Dât of Atonement: —‘‘Yam Kippe*-,” 
the "Day of Atonement.” was observed by 
the Jews •• Sunday from an ose t until 

time on Monday. During tbgt 
time n striât fust was observed by those 
participating in the ceremonies.

:

%
Ml Monday’s Gleaner says "Mr. W. T. 

Chestnut ie in receipt of the first Maroon- 
igrniu ever received in this city. The 
message wae sent by Mr. George A. Lloyd, 
a prominent E iglieh sportsman, who is 
coming te New Brunswick te hunt moose. 
It wm transmitted from the steamer Lnoania 
en her way to New York by wireless 
telegraphy to the Marooni Telegraph Com 
pany’s office in New York and thence to 
Fredericton by wire, 
expected to arrive here tomorrow and te 
have everything in readineM for an early 
start on Monday. He wi.l be unable how
ever, to arrive here until Monday.

"Mr. Lloyd will hunt on the Gssperesux 
with Jim Paul, the well known Indian guide. 
He is accompanied by a fellow sportsman 
from London whe will bunt under the guid
ance ef Willian G'iffiu in the South West 
Miramiehi country.”

ah' 8T. JOHN COUNTY.
Division Ne 1:—John Gallagher. F. L. 

Barnett, W. H. Coatee, J. R. MoCloskey, 
John C. Ferguson,

Division No 2:—lease Hurley.
Division No 5:— T. Hooley, Wm. Terry. 
Hibem an Knight*:—Jm. Brady, 1st Serg

eant; Wm. L. Williams, cennty president. 
CARLKTOS COUNTY

Division No 1, Woodstock:—Jas. Brown, 
I. E Snaesgreeo, Francis Kelly, Murray 
Milmore, John P. Malsnney.

Division No 2, Bith:—Chss. F. Gallagher, 
Peter Brennan, Alex Beaton.

NOVA SCOTIA
CAPE BRETON

Division Nol, Sydney:—W. F. O’Connell.
HALIFAX

Division Ne 1:—James J. O’Donnel.F. W. 
Smith.

Ш ; As the last will of his father stated that 
five years, visited Doaktewn and wm a eh9Uld have the personal property, Oscar 
gQMt.t Mr. Attrid,.'. daring k.r lU,. Wright w.»t to St. Jehu te c.n»olt . le.y.r 
Her brother-in-law. Mr. S.mo.l B.tt., bu , „ ,be ooarM be ,hould раг.а., H. wu 
returned home after an absence ef eighteen 
years and intends to stay, living at the

When All Others Veilром To relieve constipated headache just try 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of M«nkrake and Batter-

MITCHELL MEMORIAL.Mr. Lloyd said henut. Wonderfully p'ompt, and never osose 
griping pains. For headaohe and billions- 
ness use only Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
Price 25c.

•/
advised that if he could get into the house 
without trouble and get the stuff out he had 
a perfect right to do eo.

Late Friday afternoon therefore he went 
te the shanty, but wm refused admission 
by Mrs. Wright, bat finally forced his way 
in. Mrs. Wright then looked the doors en 
him

BB
PUBLIC NOTICE.•b. Betts homestead, of which he is joint owner 

with hia broth<r, James.
Messrs. Swim-^Mesers. Henry and F. D. 

—have rebuilt their wood-working factory, 
which wm destroyed by fire. It has been 
set back about one hundred feet farther

m A meeting of Citizens favour
able to the erection of a memorial 
in honor of the late Hon. Peter 
Mitchell will be hold in the Town 
Hall, Newcastle, on Monday the 
fourth day of October next at three 
o,clock P. M. for the purpose of 
taking steps towards carrying out 
the above project.

The Town of Chatham and the 
several parishes are requested to 
send representatives to the meeting, 
and all persons interested in its 
object are cordially invited to 
■attend.

Dated this _I6th day of Sept. 
A. D. 1904.

By Order of the Provisional 
Committee
W. A Park, S. W. Mili.er,

Secretary.

CAN. PAC. WABASH RAILWAYS
SHORT LINE

▲ Good S&a&ritan.* -•
Our Firemen»—In nrtditien to the pnir of 

mbber boots presented te each ef the town 
ffrémen by Mr Nieol, m stated in iMfc week’s 
Advance, Mr. Crombie, in behalf of the 
Bank of Montreal Ьм given them $25; Mr. 
j. D. Creaghan.a suit of underwear each and 
Messrs Hoffman & Son a check of $10.00— 
nil in oooncetion with the late Water Street

"A man that’» a good S m.ritan and 
a good sp >rt all in one, he’s my sort. 
I’m fo him,” eiys the young man who 
fell by the wayside of the here of Mary 
Shipman Andrew’s story, "A Good 
Samaritan,” in the October McClure’s. 
And the reader agrees ih«fc this helpful 
hero ia his sort also, and will be enthus
iastically for the young rector who 
sacrifices himself so loyally to protect an 
intoxicated friend in ntod. It is a most 
amu ing journey these two take along the 
“Jericho robd” homeward, and the fact 
that the net result of the apparently 
disastrous incident brings final joy tq all 
meets with henry approval.
Andrews accomplishes the usual frat of 
making intoxicat on amusing and in the 
end profitable—fer о-hers. Better than 
that, she has told a wholesome li; tie love 
•lory and introduced us to some real and 
attractive people.

WILL TAKE YOUfrom tbs railway station than the old one 
wm. It is now in operation. Th e firm 
has built a new rectory rear the church and 
it is now occupied by Rev, Mr. Dunham, 
whe is in spiritual charge of the church of 
Eogland people in this parish and Ludlow,

When Oscar found that be was a priosnsr, 
he called to a small boy to tell his brother, 
Ira Wright, of his predicament and asked 
kirn to open the doer.

Ira Wright ie a mason by trade and Kvm 
in Petitoediac. He happened to be in 
Havelock last week and at once went te his 
brother’s rescue and let him eat of the heaee. 
They departed, but returned again about 
eight o'clock ia the evening, when they had 
some words with their stepmother.

Coates, a constable, suggested te Wm. 
McKuight, whose house is near the Wright 
house, that he go down and see that the old 
lady got fair pUy, hot McKnight refused, 
saying the law would protect her.

A few moments later, however, when it 
became evident that the row wm going te 
be мгіоав, McKnight in company with 
Coates and some others went up to the 
Wright place. As soon aa Ira Wright 
saw McKnight he rushed at him and catch
ing him by the throat, Mid: "Yen aie the 
villain who is advising her to go to law, are 
you?”

Oscar Wright then called eut te his 
brother to give it te kimv Seme ef the 
men then separated there, 
two minutes later Oscar Wright «shod up 
with a cord wood etiek about three іпсЬм in 
diameter aqd struck McKnight en the back 
ef the head. The latter wm stooping down 
when the blew wm struck. The unfortun
ate man fell to the grennd insensible, was 
quickly carried te hia home and died

Oscar Wright wm arrested an hanr later 
at the shanty. He ie now charged with 
murder.

According to the story told by Wright’s 
friends, the Mssnlt wm committed in nlf* 
defence, as McKnight threatened Wright 
twice with a stick ef oordwood.

Wright is confined ia the Hampton jail.

The first convention of the LidiM’ 
Auxiliary of th# A. О. H. wm opened at 
the Ladies Aaxiliaiy Rooms Chatham on 
Tuesday.

The delegates attended High Mass inn 
body The Lady delegates were driven te 
the Tvwu Ha 1 after mass, after which the 
gentlemen marched in a body. Here they 
were welcomed by the Mayor.

The delegates were then addressed by 
Police Magistrate Censers, Provincial 
Chaplain, Rev. Father Ryaa, of St Mary’s, 
and the local Division Chaplain, Rev. 

Father O’Leary.
The next session was held at two o’clock 

when a considerable amount of weik wm 
done pertaining to the welfare, of the order.

A short session wm held at 7.30 in the 
evening followed by a musical programme.

The fourth session was held Wednesday 
merning st 9 o’clock. The committee hand
ed in their reports, which were adopted м 
read. Then the election of officers took

Pi or. Pres. Mrs. W. C. Winslow.
Prov. Vice Prêt. Miss E McCartsn.
Prev. Sec. Mies G. McCarthy.
Prov. Tress. Miss M Flanagan,
In the afternoon the ladies we e enter

tained by the local A. О. H. with a sail on 
the river.

In the evening an At Home wm held in 
the Msaonio Hall which wm followed by a 
dance. The delegates left for their homes 
this morning.

We regret that we were unable to procure 
the names ef the ladies attending the 
convention of the Ladies’ Auxiliary.

Direct to the Main Gates of the

WORLD’S FAIR.A hint fer Maine guides and sportsmen 
Ьм been given by an Albany N. Y., 
who Ьм gone into the Adirondack* for hie 
vacation, and carries a cowbell all the time 
he is in the woods, ao that amateur hunters 
will know that he is not a deer.

; /
V

fire. You will find a good Hotel within the 
grounds, thus avoiding long tramps.

This Route will alee give you an 
opportunity of seeing Montreal, Ottawa, 
Toronto, Niagara, Detroit and Chicago 
while going or returnimg.

Wanted—Faithful Person to Travel 
for well established house, in n few counties, 
•ailing on retail merchants and agents. 
Local territory. Salary $1024 a year, and 
expenses, payable $19 70 a week in cash and 
expeoeee advanced. Position permanent. 
Bâninese eneoeeefnl and rushing.. Standard 
Bornée, 334 Dearborn St. Chicago.

A Very Entertaining Evening:-Prof. 
L. Q. Stockton, great musical and magical 
prodigy, will bold down the boards in 
Masonic HnU,Chatham,thie Tnurtdsy night, 
Gept. 22. He will introduce many new and 
foreign musical inatrnmenta^and 
defer slight of hand tricks, trained deg, and 
ipteen phonograph selections. His cooooits 
give general eatiefsotion and are well worth 
the going to hear.

Station Farm Buildings Burned-

About one o’clock yesterday afternoon 
fire broke out in the horse stable bnilding of 
Station farm, owned by Lient. Governor 
Snowball. The building wm one ef a 
group and, the wind being a high one, it 
was soon fanned into a furious conflagration, 
spreading to the implement bnilding on the 
north and the building on the senth side of 
the quadrangle, until the three were a mass 
of flames which defied near approach.

As the fire took place м we were 
going to press we are unable to state 
exactly what the Iomcs were, bnt they 
mast have been large*, м considerable of the 
fsi m hay crop, much of the Snowball 
Company’s winter vehicles. Mr. Snowball’s 
agricultural implement»; a d< zea er more 
poocheene and tierces of molasses, many 
barrels of purk, lots of heavy feed in storage 
and other property were consumed. The 
farm is a model one and has few, if any, 
superiors in the county and there mast 
have been a great deal of valuable property 
stored in the buildings.

Messrs. Robert Green of Upper Nspan 
and John Tievora of Donglaetield, who 
worked on the farm, were accustomed to 

'drive in to their work with their own horses 
which they kept in the barn all day. The 
animals were just where the fire seemed te 
have originated and they perished.

Fortunately, the stock barn and piggery 
building, being located east of and farther 
away from the horse-barn than the ether 
buildings, escaped.

Splendid work wm done by the regular 
firemen end the men and women residents 
m well m others in extingniahing fires on 
the roofs end Jther parts of the dwellings 
and outbuildings forming the Station group. 
Scores of incipient fires were started by 
cinders which the strong north wind blew 
djreptly upon those buildings, bnt these, м 
well m others which were seen in time oo 
one of the railway freight «bed* and some 
freight oars were pat ont by the indefatigable 
bucket brigade.

The Ronald steam fire engine with a 
•nation hose on the hydrant in front of 
Traer’s market farm threw two good streams 
and lelieved the peoplj working the backets, 
and the town fire ladders did good Mrvioe on 
the roofs.

The origin of the firs was, no doubt, some 
careless men’s pipe, and it is exasperating to

Mr. George Carnegie, son of Mr. Andrew 
Carnegie, wm a passenger on this morning’s 

He left the train at

See nearest Can. Pac. Ticket Agent, 
or write to

C. B. FOSTER, 
d. p. a., c. p. r., St. John, n.b.

Atlantic express.
Fredericton Junction and will spt-nd several 
weeks shooting near Fredericton, 
aeeempsnied by two friends.—Glebe 19.-

4

Mrs.

Wm ▲ Dead Tired Feeling Chairman
And alter weariness are due to the blood 

befog weakened through faulty action ef the 
kidney* and liver. It’s s surplus of energy, 
lets ef red vitalising blood yon need and it 
can be acquired quickly by using Ferrozone, 
the greatest etreegthiag tonic made- "No 
tenic equals Ferre zone,” writes H. E. Jenn
ings of Westport. “Last spring 1 wm tired 
and diepreseed, bed backache and lacked 
strength. Ferroswns seen brought nv» to 
geod health and made me well.” Price 50c. 
art druggist*.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.m
Wood Notice.some very

Tender for Station Buildings.■ Perionti. We have found it песеемгу te change car 
system in connection with our Wood Baei- 
neee.snd, in future, all orders for wood mast 
be accompanied by cash.

J. B. Snowball Company, Limited.

Eé-і * Hie Honor, Lt. Governor Snowball, Mrs. 
Snowball and the Міеме Snowball are in 
St* John thie week in connection with the I 
opening of the big exhibition there by His 
Honor.

Hon Dr Tweedie, Premier, accompanied 
by Mrs Tweedie, their youngest son, Arthur, 
and Мім Loudoun, are on their way to the 
Pac fie. Dr and Mrs Twsq.die make the 
trip chiefly fer the purpose of meeting their 
sens, Fred M and Joseph, who are operating 
the PriuceM Royal Mine. The meeting 
will take plsoe at Vanceuver.

Mr Wm Lswlor, inspector of the work 
ef the new Cathedral of the Diocom of 
Chatham, wm severely hurt last Friday by 
a 1400 lbe stone whieb upset from a trolly 
and after jamming and bruising him fell 
over thirty feet the ground below. Mr 
Lawlor had a very close call and wm laid up 
until Tuesday.

Hon Samo#l Adams, of New York, who 
Ьм beta making a few days’ most welcome 
visit to hie old home in DonglMSown.wae in 
Chatham yesterday where old friends were I 
delighted to see him.

8SPASATE 81ALSD TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and ma-ked on the outside ‘ Tender 
for Station at Wood burn, * “Tender for Station at 
Lome,” “Tender for Station at Union,” “Tender 
far Station at Aasametquaghan,” “Tender for 
Station at Villeroy Junction,” as the case may be, 
will be received up to and including

FRIDAY, the 23rd Day of SEPTEMBER, 1904,

for the construction of

W. Hachey,Fatally Shot:—John 
yoengaet son of J. 8. Haohey, merchant, of 
Bathurst Village, wm fatally shot vn 14th. 
grhil* shooting snipe in a boat at the Cove 
IKcidge, Bathurst. Bis gnn accidently die- 
«charged, the contents entering hie side, 
gn—frg through the body. He died io about

m. About

RAILWAY.
; a Station Building at 

Woedburn, borne and Union, N. S.. and 
Awamatqueghan and Villeroy Juncton, P. Q.

Plana and epecittcatiooa may be вееа at the 
Station Maetei’a Office at Truro and New Glasgow, 
N. 8., Canipbellton, N. B.; See. El .vie, Riviere du 
Loop, Levis and Drummondville, P. Q., and at the 
office of the Engineer of Maintenance, Moncton, N. 
B., where forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the a pec ideation most be 
complied with.

D. POTTINGER,
General Manager

a- o. smm. miaou*. Mr. Hseh.y wm • general
___ ,erite. Orest sympstby ia (alt far hi.
^Onily ie chair »ffli.tion.

Wiemeei—At the 8t John Exhibition 
Hr В A SoowMUl wm awarded first pH» 
for otondard brad .Ulliee e( (eer y..ra »nd 
ар ward.; let (or yeirlimg filly or gelding 
•ad find (or (мі oi 1904. Mr 8oowb.ll alto 
took first prix, (.r brat I year —id bell; 3 d 
for 4 умг Cow; 4th 1er 1 умг holier; lit (or 
boot boll e( any eg.; let end fad (or brat 
now
F»h.r,who hod the only wheat exhibit (rom 
N.rthemb.il.Dd, took lot Coooty prix* »od 
Sri fer Province.

S. Mary’s Chafer:—A valnsb’e ani 
.artistic oil painting has been plaood on the 
-wall apace ever the western door ef 8. 
llary’e Chapel. Chatham, and is a handsome 
.and appropriate additional adornment to 
(the beautiful interior of the Church. The 
embjeet ef the painting ie "The Holy 
IFsmily” »od the treatment of it reflects 
great credit upon the artistic skill of Mrs. 
Geo. Bar chill, jr., by whom the work ha* 
boon done m a memorial to her mother— 
the late Mrs. Trvmaine of Halifax, N. 8. 
lire. Bnrehill’e well known ability м a 
portrait painter ie remarkably shewn in this 
handsome
threefold gronp. The Holy Child, 8. Mary 
and 8. Joseph being treated in each skillful 
manner that each appropriate end character
istic feature and expression is admirably 
brought net. The painting ie set in s 
wooden frame approximately about 10 fr 
square, of pin*and walnut, designed by the 

.Sector, Vee. Archdeacon Ferny th, to

Tender for Crlbwork.The 9th biennial convention of the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians assembled in the town 
hall st 9 o’clock. Led by 8t. Michael’s 
band, playing Irish airs, the delegates 
marebed ia ргооеміоп to the pro-Catbedral, 
where High Mass wm celebrated by Rev 
Fr Crumley, Hie Lordship Bishop Barry 
sud Rev Father J J Rysn, of 8t Mary s, 
York County (Provincial Chaplain) Rev 
Dr L O'Leary, Chaplain of Chatham 
Division and Rev J J McLaughlin, former 
Chaplain of same Division, being present in 
the sanctuary. The sermon wm presehed 
by Rev Fr McLaughlin, the text being: 
"By thie will all men know you are My 
dieeiplM, if you have love one for another.

After Maas the procession re-formed and 
marched Ьмк te the hall, headed by 
the ladies’ auxiliary in carriages. The 
provincial president, Mr John Morrie^y, 
M P P called the meeting to order and 
britfly introduced the Mayor of Chatham, 
R A Murdock, B»q., who extended a hearty 
welcome te the town. The president then 
introduced Police Magistrate Connors, who 
brenght greetings from a sister society, the 
CM В A.

Rev Father Rysn, provincial chaplain, 
addressed the assembly, aa did the local 
chaplain, Rev Dr OLeary.

The convention then took гесем till two 
o'clock.

The hnsioMs of the afternoon and evening 
consisted obi*fly of the reception and 
discussion of reports submitted by the 
different commitreea, including these of 
Finance, Audit, Resolutions, Laws, etc.

The reporta made the following shewing:

'
Sealed tenders, addressed to, the rndersigned, and 

marked on the enteide “Tender for Cribwork, 8t. 
John," will be received up to and including

TUESDAY, THi 27th day or 8BPTEMBEB, 1904,

for the constroctieu of Csibwork on the Courtvxt 
Bay Branch, St. John N. B.

Plans and specification may be aeen at tbs Ter
minal Agent’s office, St. John, N. B., and at the 
office sf tee Engineer of Maintenance. Moncton, N. 
B.. where forms of Under may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification muet be 
complied with,

D. POTTINGER.
General Manager.

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B.. 

6th Sept., 1904.MARRIED.
At Nelaon, N. B.. on the 14th inet. bv the Re 

D. Mackintosh, Dourlastoam, Mr Charles 
Danker Commercial Traveller. B-iston, U. d. A , 
to Ml« .Tesula Lillian Appleby, daughter of the late 
Mr. John Appleby, farmer, Nelaon

B.
Sporting Note».W\ HARRY R. LOGGIE,of any age—all Shorthorns. Geo В

V The first mooee of the season wm killed 
Uet week by about twenty sportsmen in м 
many different ріеем in New Brunswick, 
and there are, no doubt, many ether 
Nit*rods and places te hear from.

Railway Office, 
Mosctor, N. B.. 

10th Sept. 1904.

nrr M LAND SURVEYOR,
N. B.RAILWAY, INTERCOLONIAL ‘ RAILWAY. efHAM,m.

m^,

w

1

Câtttht tiw People- Dr. Heber Bishop ef Boston one ef the 
best known American sportsmen whe visit 
thie province, passed through St. John 
yMfrer4*y •• hit way to the fp»k* of 
Caine River, with a party of friande te hunt 
moose. Dr. Bishop Ьм hunted in New 
Brunswick woods for fifteen years end 
probably knows as mock about woederaft aa 
men who make a business ef it. • He has 
already taken twenty-five ball moose with 
his trusty rifle sod is confident of ■•coring 
another this fall.—Gleaner 14th.

Tender for Double Tracking 
and Diversion. TENDER FOR WORKS AT NORTH SYDNEYTHE BLACK WATCH BAND SCORED GREAT 

SUCCESS IN TORONTO.
The Black Watch Band and Pipera have 

been receiving nanny ovations and hospit
alities in Toronto. The Toronto Mail in 
speaking of them says: “The band 
undoubtedly made a conquest, every number 
being applauded to the echo. The High
landers certainly caught the popular fancy 
and many thousands will rise up end call

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.
Tfkdsrs, addressed to the undersigned, 

marked on the outside “Tender for Works, 
th Sydney,” will be received eup to and inolud-

Separate Sealed Tende 
signed, and marked on 
Double Tracking,” or "
Birch Cove," as the case may 
up to and including

гз, addressed to the under- 
i the outside ' 'Tender for 
Tender for Diversion at 

be, will be received
Nor

International
Division.

THURSDAY, the ?2rd Day or SEPTEMBER, 1904,

for the construction of a Freight Shed and a Loading 
Platform, and the Moving oftns Present Freight 
and Engine Sheds at North dydnjy, N. 8.

P.ana aad specifications may be aeen at the 
Station Master's Office, North Sydney, N. 8., and at 
the office of the Chief Engineer, Moncton, N. B., 
where forma of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the apeciticatian must be 
comp |lea with.

D. POTTINGER,
General Manager.

THDSRDAY, the 6th day or OCTOBER, 1904,

for the Grading, etc., to Widen the praeent Road 
Bed for a Double Track bet 
BkDFoft

near Rock 
Plans

■
present Itoaa 

ween Коєкшонам and 
rd, N. 8 . and for the Grading, etc., to 
uct a Double Track D.version at Birch Cove, 

[Ingham, N. 8.
and specifications mar be aeen at the 

Station Master’s office at Bedford, N. S„ and at 
the office of the Chief Engineer, Moncton, N. B.. 
where forma ef tender may be obtained.

morial—each subject ef the
Time Table in Effect

To Core a Cold in One Day
T-*» Uxative Bromo QuinineT^.^
Seven МШеп boxes eoM In rest 12 months. ТШ8 Signature, Vl/

August 8, 1904. >i
Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B„ 
dlh, Sept' 1904.

STEAMERS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
Monday—St Croix, 8 a. m., East port, Lubec, 

Portland and Boston.
Wrqnrsday- Celvin Austin, 8 a. m., Eaatport, 

Lubec, Portland and Boston.
Friday—St. Croix, 8 a. m., Eastport, Lubec, 

direct to Boston.
Saturday-Calvin Austin, 6.30 p. m., Boston 

direct.

All the 
compiled w

condltioue of tbs specifications must be
Uh.

D. POTTINGER,
General Manager.Railway Office, 

Moncton, N. B., 
16tn Sept. 1904.

To Bent. STEAMERS LEAVE BOSTON.
Monday—Calvin Austin, 9 a. m„ Portland, East- 

port, Lubec and St. John.
Wedeesday—St. Croix, 9 a. m., Portland, East- 

port. Lubec aid St. John.
Friday—Calvin Austin, • a. m , direct to Eastport, 

Lubec and St. John.
Saturday—St. Croix, 6.80 p. m., direct to St. John* 

W. G. LEE, Agent, St» John, N. B.Bread made from
The two story building on George St. now occu • 

pied by Mr. Aroh’4 McLean as Ware rooms and 
Tiusmlta Shop. Second story was formerly occupi- 

1 as a residence. Possession given let Octobei.
J. B. SNOWBALL CO., Ltd.WHITE FLOUR will keep moist

Chatham, 26tb July, 1104.

DIABETIC Patients will hear of some
thing to their advantage, 
by writing to the Diabetic 
Institute, St. Dunstan’s Hill. 
London, E. 0.

NOTHING TO PAY.
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SOME FUNNY MISTAKESter wait till you've taJten some
thing?"

"No, no," he replied, quickly, 
"nothing can matter if she is dead." 

"There’s worse than death. Philip

"Mother!" cried Roger, starting

HIS GRAVEL WASIIWOHmiHMleeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*

Mto&fifvâ&PrL&n/é „A DYING PROMISE SURELY CURE13PERSONS jVHO HAVE BEEN 
THE VICTIMS OF THEM.

!Embarrassing Mistake at a Re
ception—Police Arrested 

Their Chief.

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS RE

MOVED THE STONES.
up.

'If you must have the worst, Phil
ip," said Mrs. Plummer, "the 
we can hope is she's dead. There was much perturbation in

"She is dead, muttered Roger circles owing to a most em-
through his clenched teeth. . barrassirig mistake which was made

‘There is a doubt. ere was an diplomatic reception in London
a»Ldlnt? v-“Sked some time since. The wife of
with he knew no a . t Chinese Ambassador upon her arrival
horror and remem^rmg h,s us» of was » cloak-
Jessie months back. J

-She's gone, poor child, and we ro"n'. "sef'v«1 for gentlemen, 
hope she may be dead." continued | not difficult to account for this some 
Mrs Plummer, "for there’s disgrace;what, alai-ming error of judgment. 
behind for Chinese ladies of rank do not

“No, no,” cried Roger, "it. is talk, attend public functions in London, as 
Philip! vile talk, and it drove her be- a rule, and the costume is somewhat 

If any man uses that similar to that of men.

best

OR, THE HISSING 
WILL

Unless the soap you 
use has this brand you 
are not getting the best

And Now Reuben Draper is Well 

and Strong After His Long Su?-
гб 4s

9
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CHAPTER XXX.
Bristol, <}ue.. Sept. 5 —-ISpecial).— 

well-known resi- 
with 
will

AsM for the Cetagon Bar.Reuben Draper, a 
dent here, keeps the proof right 
him that Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
surely cure the much dreaded Gravel.
The proof consists of two stones, one As fashion is in a transition stage 
the size of a small bean end the. g between summer and fall, there is 
other as big as a grain of barley. He : little that can be said to be new as 
passed these stones and was relieved ! to gowns. As to gloves, in shades 
of all the terrible pains they caused , of colors, in the clasps and welts, 
after using Dodd's Kidney Pills for there will be divergences from pres- 
a short time. ' ent modns. but that is about all.

Mr. Draper is confident that Dodd’s I Clasps to match the color of the 
Kidney Fills and nothing else caused gloves—that is, covered with the 

tried two doctors same material as the gloves*—welts of j

j thorough the farm-yard, where the

«її? s лЛїїійп? eisr-Vweati. -
called it. He stepued out upon the і "Hullo!" sang out Abraham, who 
platform at Cloeve railway station | was stumping heavily in with a 
in the afternoon of a cold, clear Jan- pitchfork in his hand, on feeling Phil- 
nary day, and was surprised not to ip’s strong grasp on his shoulder, 
see a face he recognized in the fam- "who be you? What be ye up to? 
Шаг place, 
told to drive 
where it was.

It is USE-----

“ISLAND CITY”
HOUSE AND FLOOR

PRESS NOTES.

side herself.
word of her." he added, excitedly, Many of the guests at a recent 

The flyman, on being They were just in the red glow of “I knock him down. As sure as fate (guildhall luncheon had cause to
to Redwoods, asked j the outer kitchen doorway. Sarah 1 knock him down." grumble owing to mistakes in their

j was busy at the hearth, breaking "So do I.” echoed Philip. identity. They were given the
Medway’s place, Mar- і and piling up faggots of furze to boil "Lord sa'c us!’’ exclaimed Mrs і choice of appearing in Court dress.
Yes, knows that. 'Tis! a swinging kettle, the dark smoke- Plummer. "For pity’s sake take uniform, or evening dress. Those in

walls were lit up by the Roger away. Plummer." dividuals who had not either of the
! dancing blaze. "Lord a mercy !" "Go on out. Roger, and leave it to two first attires were frequently mis-

villagc, farm on the1 Abraham cried, recognizing Philip on mother and me,’'said his father, lay- taken for waiters,
right. Drive as fast as you can." ! turning, "here’s Master Philip ing his hand on the young giant’s 

The streets were silent with the j Whatever be us to do, Sarrow?" shoulder and pushing him to the
dull and ghostly silence of snow, sil- j “Master Philip!" cried Sarah, door, which he closed and locked up- 
ent but not white, snowy but not j dropping the billhook with which sho1on him.
picturesque; town snow is a sorry! was chopping her faggots and coming| "Tcl1 mo a11*" Philip said when
spectacle, chill, tiepres&mg, sugges-; forxvar(j. “Why ever couldn’t you he was gone.
live of all the soils anifttaras inci“1 bide out in India? Whatever be ye "To be sure ’tis a hard hearing for 
dent to poor humanity. Yet there j comc here for*»” ye, Philip, and a hard telling for
was no sludge, no muddy deliqucs-l ‘ olira ,ппііпя me," Mrs. Plummer replied, "and
cence penetrating to the very marrow . For Jessie, to be , p sorry I am for her, heaven knows,
with its chill; the sun was shining, ! Rvmff. If1* $ hc^_ Л Гк Г * acted for the best, I’m sure, and I
the white topped roofs were outlined і al • .Pu ° never had any fault to find with her
upon a clear pule sky, the icicled : bel1, ^aran. ^ and never knew but all was right
eaves sparkled as the long spikes ; "There . sit do^n by the fire, do," the very day she went off-----
melted and froze and incited and I she replied, hysterically, at the same “Went off—” echoed Philip, staring 
froze again; the snow was trampled j time pushing him into a wooden blindly before him. 
into yellow-brown powder in the I chair. "I lows you be pretty nigh “Wo thought she was gone to Miss 
roads, on which the horse’s feet j shrammed with the coold. Shet tho Blushford’s,’’ added Nat. "We 
struck now and then with a muffled1 door, yo girt zote, do," she added, heard nothing of him." 
thud. і falling foul of the unlucky Abraham, "And all the country talking," con-

'I’he grammar school alone looked who had remained in the doorway as tinned Mrs. Plummer, "and even 
more venerable and picturesque than ! if transfixed, with the fork held tri- Abram and Sarah knew it; there 
usual, its grey walls tufted with dent-wise in one hand and his mouth wasn’t a creature in the place that 
feathery drifts of unstained snow, and eyes wide open. "And Missus ’ll didn’t
its gabled roof, mullions, and drip be tha£ mad/’^shc added. against her, and she, poor child,
stones traced in white snow-lines, Just then Roger саще in by anoth- gone, but I must say there was do
its leafless lime-trees showing a trac- er door, and Philip rose to shake ception in her, such as never was." 
ery of mingled pink and white bran- hands with him, Scarcely noticing "Yes, she kept it close, poor lass, at work. Reinforcements were sum- 
ches against the freezing sky. Philip that Roger’s once ruddy face was poor lass!" added Mr. Plummer, with moned in haste, * and the premises 
thought of his early battles in the pale, and that he walked with a agitation; "'tis always like that with were surrounded by a strong cordon 
play-ground, and of that "big brute stick. girls when led away." of gendarmes. A body of the police
Brown," now a i>eaceful and sub- “Glad to sec you," Roger said, Philip’s head sank into his hands; made an attack on one of the doors,
stontial young tradesfhan, a good from' habit and courtesy, "but what- he thought of Matthew s and ц was forced open, the police rushed 
deal hen-pecked by a fierce little cvcr’s the good of shutting the door Martha’s pride in the child, arid the forWardf and about twenty con- 
scrap of a wife. Matthew Meade when the steed’s stolen!” he added. care he had taken to fence her from stables ’seizcd their astounded chief 
had pinched to send him there at Philip scarcely heeded this enigma- the very knowledge of evil, the an(J bound him Naturally the mis-
first. • tirai speech, but followed Roger to thought of his own reverence for her. taku was soon {ound out, „d expla-

the sitting-room where Cousin Jane Jessie had been the very symbol of'nations were followed by the release
was seated by the fire opposite her purity to him, and he had to sit i ( M J
husband. still and listen while she was pitied t A ’ , cn’ , , .. . . ,

They looked tranquil enough; all and partially excused, to see her a fancy dress ball held at
surely was well, and vet an uneasy honor trailed in the dust in the ^alta during the carnival a charm
foreboding checked the words upon sight of all the world, to hear her inS >ou°£ ladY succeeded m making 
his lips when, his eyes having swift- name in the mouth of drunkards and a de^P impression on the heart of a 
ly and vainly sought the gleam of і at the mercy of all evil thoughts and certain high civil official, as well as 
Jessie’s golden hair in the ruddy і venomous imaginations. Little Jes- on that of a military officer, also

for і aie, his own sister ! Matthew’s in- of high rank. In each case ta mild 
I nocent child! flirtation ensued, and the two officers

"Go on, tell me all," he said, became filled with jealous ire. 
Plummer, lifting her hands in dis-. heavily. actual quarrel was averted only by
may, "if it isn't Philip!" j And so gradually the whole pitiful the fair charmer revealing "her"

"Philip!" echoed Mr. Plummer, ris-, story came out, the stolen meetings identity. The "lady" turned out to 
whatever j in the wood, the talk, the secret dis- be a middy belonging to the Mediter- 

| tress that was wearing the unhappy rancan Fleet, as several Naval of
ficers present were aware.

Ludicrous in the extreme is the 
mistake which has been made by an 
official in the town of Rappin. The 
duties of this officer include the seal- 

OI ing of marriage certificates, and al
so the inspection of butchers’ meat. 
A short time ago he had a marriage 
certificate presented to him in order 
that he might affix the proper offici
al seal; unfortunately he used the 
wrong stamp. The result was that, 
instead of scaling the nuptial con
tract, he certified that the happy 
pair were free from trichinosis. Be
fore the matter could be set right 

sat tho powers of the High Court had 
to be set in motion to rectify the 

am error, 
yet—

PAINTS
Will Dry In 8 Hours.

---------------------------------------- ■ і C« Sale at all Hard жате Cellars

P. D. HODS & CO., Montreal, Toronto, Vancouver.
"Sir Arthdr 

well Court? : his cure, as he
without getting hoi]), and was fast a shade slightly darker or lighter

when than the gloves. and embroidered 
end points to mutch, are to be among

a good nine mile ride and the roads | browned 
heavy," be said.

"Harwell getting weal; and despondent 
he stopped all other treatment 
started to take Dodd’s Kidney Pills, the novelties; colors for these vary-j 
In a week he passed t he large stone in£ from those of the glove materi- ; 
end four days later the smaller one. al will also be used.

One gentleman 
there was vastly annoyed, as he was 
gently seeking his place at the table, 
owing to the action of a waiter. The 
waitet thrust a pile of plates 
his hands with the remark: " ’Ere

Potatoes, Poultry, Eggs, Butter, ApplesFor example, a
This cure causes a feeling of relief black pique glove has white points.

it and another has lavender points 
and heavier strand

over people in t'hcse parts as
shows those terrible operations, long with the centre 
thought to be unavoidable in case of 01 a darker hue than those 
Gravel, are no longer necessary.

y’arc, take these.” As can be im
agined it was no easy matter to re
move the impression caused by his 
having been seen with the plates, and 
the guest had considerable difficulty 
in establishing his identity.

The police force at Amsterdam has 
achieved fame by the arrest of the 
chief constable, M. Fran sen. It 
seems that, the dhief of police left 
Amsterdam for a longish holiday. 
One night he returned to the town 
suddenly, private business requiring 
his immediate return, and he neglect
ed to notify the police. His zealous 
subordinates noticed lights in his 
house during his supposed absence, 
and came to the conclusion that 
there must be

Let a* have your consignment of any of the* articles and we will 
get you good prices.at the '■ 

Lavender and white on THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO. Limited
Oar. Weet Morkot and —Ibornw Ste, TORONTO.

[ outside.
j black piques and burnt orange on 
j brown gloves will appear, 
j Two-button gloves are to be most- j 

—— ! ly used for walking end street gloves
Russian Soldier’s Exploits in the | generally, and many of these

і show pearl clasps.
! No mistake can he made in buying ' 
і linen costumes now if one's summer ;

Linens 1

♦

pS ~?SE “

DAKING SPY.
BETTER

will ,
QUALITYJap Lines.

The daring adventure of the Rus
sian soldier Volkotï, who got through , , ,
the Japanese lines and returned safe- , "ardrobe is running low. 
ly after fighting his way out, is thus f°r 0,1 sorts of frocks юг all sorts 
described in the man’s own words in jof w,*ar- or lightly embroidered in- 
the Russian papers : j stead of being lace-trimmed, arc seen I

"I shaved my hair in front like a everywhere and anywhere. It will 
Chinaman, tied on a pigtail and put also be much worn next summer, so

Chinese dress with slippers and that the economical woman as well
On the 19th, while a cross firej8* she who has no necessity or dc- 

I seized the opportun- «ire to consult her pocketbook may 
away into the Japan- cheerfully invest in the linen frock.

I A gown in Lady Wolseley’s famous 
"They were at the moment ad- collection of Stuart dresses is one

vancing towards our troops, and ot Nell G Wynne’s frocks, that in its
were so busy that no on<5 noticed | trimming showed a peculiar shade of
me, and I passed safely through j that color now so extremely fashion-
their position, and towards evening able—heliotrope. The frock itself
came to the village of Arthaisa." I was yellow silk and was embroidered 

After visiting several other villages 1 in flowers in silk of red, blue, yellow to Oct. 15th, settlers one way second 
and gleaning information as to the ! and purple shades. The gown was cluKS tickets at very low rates from 
Japanese forces, his real adventures ; open at t»hc neck, and had wide bell 1 Chicago to points in Utah. Montana, 
began. “Suddenly,” he said. "i ! sleeves, a full skirt, and apparently j Ncva,la> Idaho, Oregon, Washington, 
cavalry detachment of about twenty 'was a ,ntle morc than half fitting. | California, also to Victoria, Van-
men with an officer came towards me. irphe wjdp siceves WGrc bordered with couver, New Westminster, Rossi and
The officer rode out and aeked in j heliotrope colored fringe and on the and othe!' points in the Kootenay
Chinese where tho Russians were and Lj,,,,,,*.,. pansies were embroidered in I Histrict. Correspondingly low rates
what was their strength. purples or heliotropes, and yellows from a11 Poi“t!i in Canada. Full

I decided to sell my life dearly ] with , and sprays of thcir foil- particulars from nearest ticket agent
for I knew it would be forfeited if I ■ lor В. H. Bennett, General Agent, 2
were captured. I pulled out illy re- h _________ J_________ East King Street, Toronto, Ont.
vol ver, and as the two soldiers ap
proached I fired two shots at them.
Both the men fell.

"Then I fired at the officer, bring
ing him to the ground, and after
wards emptied the revolver at four 
other men. The soldiers lost their 
heads and galloped away, and ris 
they did so I saw the four men I 
had shot at fall severely from their 
saddles badly wounded.

"Then I jumped on one of the 
horses and galloped away for my 
life, I had to pass through the en
emy’s lines, but fortunately I soon 
saw our outposts, and I rode in and 
was immediately taken into the pres
ence of General SamsonoU and told 
my story."

і

OAN BE HAD INI wouldn’t speak 1 Palis, Wash Basins, Milk Pans, &con a

A GANG OF BURGLARS was going on, 
ity and slipped 
esc lines.

Any First-Claes Grocer Can Supply Yea.
INSIST ON GETTING EDDY’S.

SETTLERS LOW RATES WEST MEDICAL CONVENTION.

Via the Chicago and North Western 
Railway, every day from Sept. 15th

Delegates to the Medical 
tion at Vancouver can return 
San Francisco, Los Angeles, Salt 
Lake City, Denver and the "World’s 
Fair" St. Louie, by purchasing tick* 
ets sold to San Francisco, account 
Knights Templar meeting.

'Pickets on sale from August 16th 
to September 9th, good for return 
until October 28rd, with stopover 
privileges in each direction. This is 
an open rate to the public, as tick
ets are not sold on the certifient# 
plan.
be 870.25.
rates from other points, 
can be purchased going via Vancou
ver, returning through above cities,, 
or vice versa.

By writing H. F. Carter, Traveling 
Passenger Agent, Union, Pacific Rail
road, 14 Janes Building, Toronto, 
Ont., ho will give you full informa
tion.

It was scarcely two years since the 
death of Matthew and Martha; he 
admost expected to see the former 
leaning over the half-door of the mill 
when he passed, 
still, adorned with jewelry, and lace- 
work of icicles sparkling against its 
black steps; ice sheets spread from 
the banks half over the water, swans 
floated in the centre, pigeons wheel
ed in the sunshine, but a strange face 
looked from the open half-door, lean
ing there as Matthew had leant. 
There was no gold-haired child cling
ing to his Fand. 
under whose leafy boughs he had lain 
and longed to be a man, dropped its 
yellow branches over the 
ed grass.

The town passed, the country 
spread pure and stainless beneath 
the pole blue sky, into which the 
rose of sunset was softly stealing. 
This white, soft, soundless robe is 
д bridal vesture or a shroud, ac
cording to the gazer’s mood; to 
Philip driving too slowly over the 
noiseless i road, it was a wedding 
garment. With every hushed fall of 
the horse’s feet he drew nearer to 
Jessie, to the one being who shared 
the memories of youth and the af
fections of home with him. How 
glad she would be ! Perhaps, after 
all, he ought to have written to an
nounce his arrival, but there is 
something so attractive in tho 
thought of coming unespectedly upon 
long absent friends, and surprising 
tho warmth of their hearts. A dream 
of Jessie’s joyous surprise and warm 
welcome had floated before him for 
weeks—another and brighter dream, 
belonging to the warm country of 
mystery and marvel he had left be
hind, was resolutely banished to 
deep recess of memory. Some day 
Jessie must hear of it, but not yet. 
Perhaps they would each have some
thing to forgive, but Jessie’s shrift 
would be short and easy, he Was}

The wheel • was

The rate from Toronto will 
Correspondingly low 

Ticket#
light, he would fain have asked 
her. ♦

There is more Catarrh in this section 
of the country than all other diseases 
put together, and until the last few ; 
years was supposed to he incurable 

r a great many years doctors pro
nounced it a local disease and preunit
ed local remedies, and by constantly 
failing to cure with local treatment, 
pronounced it incurable. Sience 
proven catarrh to be a constitutional 
disease and therefore requires eonstir.u- 
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, 
manufacturçd by F. J. Cheney & Co., 
Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitution
al cure on the market. It is taken in
ternally in doses from 10 drops to a 
Uaspoonful. It acts d і recti 
blood and mucous surfaces 
tern. They offer one 

any case it fails to 
Circulars and testimonials.

Address: F. J. CHENEY
Sold by Druggists. 75c.

Take Hall’s Family Pill 
pation.

"Merciful Powers!" exclaimed Mrs. An While the Cunard liner "Umbria" 
' was in mid-Atlantic, 1,400 miles 
from England, a pigeon boarded the 
vessel with a message from London.FoThe great prillow,

ing. “Lord help the boy, 
brought you here?"

Philip stopped, looking at them1 girl’s life out, the supposed visit to 
silently, with a nightmare dryness in ; the old school mistress and the dis- 
his throat. Mrs. Plummer’s round appearance discovered so late, 
face had a pinched look, /the corners all the fruitless efforts to discover 
of her mouth had a more settled j Jessie, the interview with 
downward tendency than formerly, J thur, the written disclt
her gown was black. XT~* n1”— ------dam
had a bewildered air, the set
Roger’s once jovial face was tragic. ! well to her cousin, lastly the 
ho pushed his tangled curls off his ery of the handkerchief by the river- 
strong white forehead, and his blue, side and Roger’s surmises based up- 
eves gazed at Philip’s boding face, on it.
with a wistful pity. Old Sebastopol | He did not interrupt the narrative, 
tho maimed cat, rose and limped up ' discursive and often irrelevant as it 
to tho new-comer on her three legs, j was; he sat still in a kind of stony 
purring and rubbing affectionately ! patience, while the story poured upon 
against him, the only creature who , his tingling ears like molten metal,
had a welcome for him. Philip ; And when the tale was done ho
stood very squarely in the midsrt. of , on silent in the same posture, 
them, his bronzed face growing I "I am afraid," he said, "I 
bloddlcss, his heart beating with low afraid she is still alive. And 
hurried throbs. if she had died—in her despair-— ,

"Where," he said, at last, in a "Well, there, we can’t alter it, 
strained, unnatarai voice, "where is whatever 'tis," said Mr. Plummer.
Jessie?" "Wc did all we could to find her.

"^Jessie!" the three echoed in dif- But that box staggers me.
for in g tones of dismay. "Why, you , ever went with that box?”

3"! don't seem quit#* right, somehow, "And her paints and things sho 
a 1 Philip." cried Mr. Plummer. was so set on,’’ added his wife.

"Trouble hev turned his brain," "Roger he will have it the box was 
added Mrs. Plummer, dismally. stolen."

"Can this be a bad dream?" asked "But why should she pack it ?"
Philip, his eyes dilating. "Where is asked Philip.
my sister?" he repeated. "Roger thinks 'twas for a blind.

sure- , . "Haven’t you heard?" asked Roger. Roger would have found her dead or
They drove but slowly, for the ««YVhy, mother," he added, "Philip, alive, if anybody could a done it; 

snow was deep and or if ted m places; know. There wasn’t time for ; he’d a pulled the moon out of the
the horses feet balled from time to hjm to gct thc letter, come to tnink ! sky before he’d give in. Rut there
time; after he might almost as well ». he fell off a wagon loaded with straw
have walked and so warmed his ««suro enough, more there was,” and broke his thigh soon after,- and 
blood in the pure keen air. What Mrs. Plummer. "You don’t I often think it was a mercy in dis-
charm the dazzling white country mean to gav> Philip, you’ve a come guise, heavy as it come upon me, and 
with its blue shadows its peeping q]1 the wav home not knowing ? Dear my daughter Eliza confined and her 
roofs and trees, had for one /res“ j heart, what trouble, what trouble! husband wdth no more sense than a 
from India, how truly English it: Thc walls ccemed to be rushing addled egg. There wc had him on 
was . He had almost forgotten the - roUnd him, his lips were so dry and ! his back for a couple of months as 
deep ineradicable dearness of Eng- Ktjff. he caught at a chair to steady helpless as a babe, else he’d a been 
land to a true Englishman in the himself, and stammered : "Is she—is all over the country looking for her 
fascination of India, and almost for- shc—dead ?" the last word in a rais- ! and stirring up talk upon talk.” 
gotten in another more powerful fas- ^ voice. Philip listened as one who hears
cination the strength of family ties. -Hullo!’’ cried Roger, stepping for- ' nothing, mechanically stroking 
But now he remembered that -Jessie ward and catching him while he ! old Crimean comrade, who sat purr- 
waf AlI_he bad m th.c world—1father pUfiHcd chair undcr him. "Drink, I ing on his knee the while, until he 
and mother, home and country, duty mo,ber ~;ve u:m drink " ! touched a tender place in her scarr-
ond domestic affection, all met and Mrs. ’ Plummer bustled quickly to ed body and made her swear, 
were symbolized m Jessie. tho cupboard bv the fireplace, whence \ "Poor Sebastopol," he said, strok-
to he had thought of her as depend- fiho hroUght a ‘spirit decanter and a ing her with more circumspection,
mg on and needing him, but now in tumblcr 6and pouring out a draught "poor old puss!" Then lie burst into 
the strong and sudden inrush of long , ’ , ® .. , tpnrcdormant feelings, caused by .he sight brn-.d,4 gate ^ t№rS
of home and country, he realized his ££ ,™k=d „t Mrs

own dependence on and need o-f Jes- uorsie. She was to know nothing of his Plummers black dress thence to her 
reasons for throwing up his appoint- face and thence to the t.ou-
ment and coming home so suddenly, bled faces ot Nat and Кореї. Don’t dose him with nauseous cas-
shc would doubtless be pleased that ,,*uShc was *4 ь bc,. d’ tor oil or other harsh griping . pur-
he should come for her rather than 80 devoted to hcr_ • gatives. Above all things don’t give
have her sent out to him; it would ‘Sho h°r .?ro"” ap ?.n® aad him poisonous “soothing" stuff,
appear in the light of a chivalrous Poor maid, added Nat Pluimne These things only make him worse, 
deference that could not fail to y°« d s™rce|y haVC kno"n he Baby's Own Tablets are what your 
charm a girl. ПргЛт1!1' 1 hllIl>’little one needs. They are a gentle

The snowy fields were stained in lt- h,e as c laxative, and make baby sleep be-
purc hues of rose and crimson, or- something down and speaking stead- causc they make him well. They 
ange and amber, as the sun sropped’ 1,.v' how ?1(i,41^e.happen.' , Л”8 cool his hot little mouth, ease his 
down in the west; then they paled to jlways so liealthv, never ailed sour stomach, and help his obstinate
violet and dead white: a ghostly 1 heard of. lell me all. little teeth through painlessly. They
gleam was reflected upward on th» ,ооког1 straight hefoie him; in у are wbat eVery mother needs for her
cold dusk air. гГ1ісгс is nothing so lo”k.ed, at eac 1 ot!lcr .ln\ltcly: ... baby—and the older children too.
desolate as the white gleam o-f snow Л,, \я n ,Яоос1 €ел1 a s Mrs. Routhiev. Greenwood, В. C.,
after sunset. before the stars sparkle saidl Mrs. 1 lunnncr replied at !Says : “I consider Baby’s Own TalA
out ancf thc darkness broods over the oracularly ; x ou л о соте off a і ivts worth their weight in gold in
corpse-like pallor. Body and mind ne^ and a b^oc • t jou bet- cVory home where there are children.
alike yield to the grnv and lonely ------------------- ------------- j My only regret is that 1 did not The fashionable woman will be in
chill of the moment.. Philip’s heart LEAR.NIITG THINGS.-------------- I learn their great worth sooner." tcrested to know that the early au-
sank with an indescribable forcbod- _____ j These Tablets will help every child tumn tailor-made suit seems to have
ing, and he was glad to see the red ... . ’ fmm the moment of birth onward, >,een built purposely with the idea T. Shelley,
gleam of cottage windows as they We Are АЛ m the Apprentice Class. , nnd are guaranteed to contain no ol- modesty revealing the prettiest if you enclose a stamp for rc;>ly,
reached the village and saw the bojsj \vbon a simple change of diet harmful drug. Sold by all medicine ( l:rVes of her figure. The coats reach Mr. Shelley would no doubt gladly
sliding and snow-balling on the ,br!ngs back health and happiness the (iCulels or sen* .ЬУ over thc hips or are three-quart- answer any question about his case.
He jumped down and walked swittl> j story is briefly told. A lady of a ,J<?X. ^ writing 1 he Dr. \\illiams Pr ivngth. The close-fitting model is But there arc similar cases among1 11 і—9
on, telling thc flyman to follow to | Springfield, 111., says: “After being М°Ап‘іпо Lo-» Brockville, Ont. the one most in favor. Sleeves arc your own friends and neighbors with ! wlillVJ*! ^
the farm the chimneys of whic j afflicted lor years with nervousness _11T. “T --„j" ,tirw.„Tr, noticeably plain, and velvet and sou- whom you can have a [icrsonal in-j
now visible in the distance. and heart, trouble, Г received a GI.LMBLLRS, W AN ARE. tache braid arc cleverly combined as terview. If you arc not acquainted X^yOï^SU-ÎXX 13X10Ell

t n l?-<rrn wn 1 shcc.k four years ago that left me in Most unhappy people have become a trimming. Pleats are still a fea- j with tho merits of Dr. Chases Oint-, тЬз Lune-
iMniLn i°°!fTn am* nH wondered 1 suc h a condition that mv life was so bv gradually forming a habit of turc of the wooltextilc fashionable , ment you will be surprised at the j Tonic

‘ g a wondered ,• ired of j could gut no reiM unhoppjncse—complaining about the skirls for fall: however, they are in- cures which are being brought about w lon,c
‘ ••Snmehndv for the Court I rec- ' from doctors nor from thc number- weather. finding fault with their traduced much lower down than in 1 m your own neighborhood. No pro-

kon.” she Paid,, turning „way to sell loss heurt and nerve medicines I food, with crowded cars, and with , the spring models. The best skirts ьГреГрІе^ЬоТа^е nsed'it
liullneyes to a ruddx -ml. as she had ! trieti because I didn’t know that the disagreeable companions or work, arc finished at the bottom w.th a . a^° 1 ^аГехег been so successful
often served them to Philip, who had Icofïce was daily putting me back A habit of complaining, of criticising braid or velveteen binding. and j rli|(1„
passed many a holiday week at Red- more t'nan the Drs. could put me of fault-finding, or grumbling over .hung so that they are just a tnfle , m (-{LL-- Ointment fitl cents a

ahead. . Itilfies. a habit of looking for si,a- shorter at the hack than in the front. ! ®r. Chase i^ OmtmenC fin cents a
Here was the great elm to thc top “Finally at the request of a friend ;dows, is a most unfortunate habit It is lo the original arrangement, of p>at’as ^ qg Toronto',

of which he had one c dared Roger toll left off coffee and began the use of j to contract, especially in early life, the plaits that the full skirt Will
climb, and from a limb af which ! Postula and against my convictions I for after a while tho victim becomes owp ‘1 s special air of dist inction.
Roger had fallen with an appallingx i gradually improved in health unt1! a slave. Revers arc more conspicuous thhn
thud, but quite unharmed, to the for the past G or 8 months I have -------------->------- -------  for many seasons past, and they ap-
gpoiind. He hastened on, thinking !)Cen entirely free from nervonsness г-сххгтет, vnrietcm т rvr mirniW4 pear not only on thc street coat, but
that this rough, bluff Roger was af- and thr,,.c terrible sinking, weaken- GOVERK3U5NT LOI lLKibb. the bodice of toe dress designed for
ter all a strange housemate for so ing 0, (,eart trouble. State lotteries add to the income house wear. The single-breasted
dainty n creature ns Jessie. His " Uy ,,„„files all cam.' from the use of foreign Governments. In Italy jacket, made with a short basque 
pace quickened to a run, hurrah! Qf rolT,,t. ieit T had drunk from they bring the Government in a sum nnd n pointed tight-fitting vest, will 
There Was the red light of the sitt- thi!dhopc, ,mii yPt lh(.v disappeared of nearly 812,500,000 a year. In he much worn with a skirt, showing
ng room ire, sur ecu x raping up h i ,j„j(_ [■o!Ye.1 and took up the Prussia tile profits of the public lot- groups of plaits toward the bottom.

and streaming oxer the shining snow- : . .. . ‘ , , ,___I,____ co1la,j«.n pvr-wns without like a. hea- іUSv ol r°stl,m- Nan’(> ««von by tery amount to no le.«»s than S21,- 
П T’ И C a jes_ I Postum Co.. В it » le Creek, Mich. 2,50,000. Th;i Dutch Government

j Many people marvel at the efforts gets the nine little sum of S250.0O0
I o1* leaving off coffee and drinking profit out of its lottery. Portugal
Post.um, but there is nothing mar- makes about 8350,000 in this way.
volons about it—only common sense. D. nmark rakes in a profit of $290,-

(•ofiee is a destroyer—Postum is a 000. And in Brazil, where the Gov-
That’s thc reason eminent does not itself run the lot

tery but collects a tax .in the re
ceipts of private lotteries, tho 
amount realized, is $85,000.

Minait Uniment Cuies ülniitkia,EftlOW-COVer-

Then
There \a grave-digger school in 

Brussels and all candidates for the 
post of sextion in Belgium, to be 
eligible, must have graduated from 
this school.

VICAR'S DAUGHTER.

“Well, Mrs. Mulligan, did you go 
to church on Monday to see my sw- 

Mrs. Mulligan—"No,

Sir Ar-
disclaimer

Nat Plummer \ Claude Medway, which was shown 
of him, as well as Jessie’s own farc-

discov-

iy on tho 
of the tys- 

hundred doimiH 
cure. Send for

ter married?" 
miss; I don't take no interest in 
weddin’s.

:
for

I’ve been to one."Lever's Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfect
ant Soap Powder dusted in the 
bath, softens the water and disin
fects.

& CO., 
Toledo, O.

s for consti*

♦
HOSPITAL FLOWERS.

All thc hospitals and almshouses in 
Berlin are regularly supplied with 
fresh flowers from the public gar
dens, while twice a week each of the 
national schools receives from 100 to 
150 specimens of four different kinds 
of plants for use at botany lessons.

♦
For the year ending May 31st last, 

601 persons were injured by motor
cars and motor-cycles in the"the Lon
don Police District, and seventeen 
persons were killed.

Per Over Sixty Years
Kb*. WnrsLoWe Жоотиіне Ітвот has bm wed by 
militons ef mothers for their ohildree while teething 
It soothes the child, softens the gums, alleys *ein. oarei 
wind colic, recelâtes the stomach eed bowels, sad is the 
beet remedy for DUrrhcee. Twenty-fire cents s U—. 
■old bf druggists throughout the world. Be earn end 
ask for •' Mas- WnrsLow sВоотжіхе 8r»or." 13—Of

А КОТЕ. FROM HE’S SO CLEVER.

OVER THE SEA "Does your husband take as much 
і interest in horse racing as he used 
to?"Tells of Good News Received î*rom

Calgary, Atla., Which Brought j kina.eS' ■ сТаНсу^сап0 always 
Joy Into His Life. j day before a race which horse ought

і to win and thc day after why he 
Here is a sincere and unsolicited ! didn't." 

letter from an Englishman who was 
almost led to take his own life on 
account of what he suffered from 
itching piles. He had doctors’ ad
vice and remedies to no end and af
ter sixteen years’ of suffering was 
without hope of recovery. He tells 
in his letter how he accidentally 
heard of Dr. Chase's Ointment.

St. Margaret’s 
College, Toronto.

A DANCING MASTER 

who had to appear before a Ham
burg tribunal for some trivial offence 
was the victim of a somewhat simil
ar error. On the charge sheet he 
was described as being blind. At 
once~he made protest against the as
sertion, and very politely requested 
that he might have the mistake cor
rected, as there was nothing wrong 
with his eyesight. The judge and 
the officials informed him that no 
alteration could be made under any 
circumstances. According to the 
law of tho land tlie unfortunate man 
will remain blind in the eyes of the 
law so long as he lives.

Another German, a soldier at Stut- 
tugart, has had to suffer imprison
ment in consequence of an error. He 
failed to salute an officer in the 
street. For this offence 'he was sen
tenced to a couple of months’ im
prisonment. He pleaded that he was 
short-sighted, and accordingly re
ceived another term of imprisonment 
for failing to report the affliction.

Wo have had a somewhat similar 
instance in this country quite recent
ly, a Royal Marine Light Infantry
man of the Mediterranean Squadron 
being the victim. This man weighs 
somewhere about twenty stone. is 
very largely built, and thc Service 
has not a uniform which will lit 
him. A while hack the Marines were 
ordered to muster in white. The un
fortunate big man found it an utter 
impossibility to bring about an al
liance of button and but.ton-holç, so 
he was obliged to attend "divisions" 
in blue.

Then there was an inquiry by the 
officer of the watch, the commander, 
and the captain. The finding was 
thar the roan had received one of 
the usual kits at Chatham, and that 
the vthing was quite uniform—it was 
the marine who was not. It being 
quite obvious that the man cculd not 
get into his clothes, his grog was 
knocked off in order that he might 
he sufficiently reduced to fit the uni
form that had been served out to 
him.—Pvarson’s Weekly.

What—
Re-open Sept 12th*

A high-class residential and day 
school for girls. Modern equipment. 
Specialists of European training and 
of the highest academic and profes
sional standing in every department 
of work. Foe booklet apply to MRS. 
GEORGE DICKSON, Lady Princi
pal; GEORGE «DICKSON, M.A., Di
rector (late Principal Upper Canada? 
College).

A beautiful jet-black lioness has 
been added to the collection of ani
mals in the Jardin des Plantes in 
Paris. Black lions ore found only 
in thc interior of the Sahara.

C. C. RICHARDS & CO.
Dear Sirs,-» For some years I have 

had only partial use of my arm, 
caused by a sudden strain. I have 
used every remedy without effect, 
until I got a sample bottle of MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT. Thc beneiit I re
ceived from it caused me to continue 
its upe, and now I am happy to say 
my arm is com* letely restored.

Glamis, Ont. R. W. HARRISON.

Minard's Liniment Cores Colds, etc,114. Milton Road,
Margate, England.

Edmanson, Bates & Co ,
Toronto, Can.,

Dear Sirs,—I feel it my duty to 
write to acknowledge the great good 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment has done for 
me. I had suffered from itching piles 
for over sixteen years, and suffered 
badly at that. There have been 
times when I could and would have 
put an end to it all if it hod not 
been for the thought of meeting God.
Some people may think I am stretch
ing it a point, but those who have 
suffered as 1 have wit' hu!r;.

At other time# I have felt 1 
could take a knife and cut away the 
parts until I cc ne to the bottom of 
the evil, but' thank God it is all 
past. It was quite by accident that 
I came to know of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment I have nad doctors’ advice 
and remedies to no end and tori Id 
not say how mud, I spent in that 
sixteen years. I had a Calgary pa
per sent to me arid there I saw your 
Ointment advertised. It іust. met 
my case, as it su id for itching piles 
and saved painful operations.

As J could not got Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment from my chemist, I wrote 
to my brother, Mr. H. Shelley of 
Calgary. Alta., and he sent me one 
box. Before I had used one-third of ready to give a 
the box 1 was perfectly cured by this |doesn't want it. 
ointment. I A piece

May—"Why did you refuse him ?" 
Gladys—"He has a past." May— 
"But he can blot it out." Gladys— 
"Perhaps; but he can’t u6e me for a 
blotter!"

Dominion Line Steamships
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. 

tr Moderate Rate Service.
Second cabin pewengers berthed In beat accomme- 

d iticn on the etesmer st the low j»te of S40 to 
Liverpool, or 143.60 to London. Third oloes to 
Liverpool, London, GImcow or Queenut -wo-$15.08. 

For all particulars apply to local acanta, or

CANADIAN NATIONAL FACTS 
AND FIGURES.

The Independent Order of Foresters 
have just issued from the press a 
very neat little booklet giving a 
great gr£st of facts and figures with 
regard to Canada, its resources, 
mineral and agricultural, etc. His
torical points, territories and other 
Canadian information of great value. 
This little booklet should be in the 
hands of all. It will be sent on ap
plication to Dr. Oronhyatekha, Sup- 
preme Chief Ranger, of the I.O.F., 
Temple Building, Toronto, Canada.

GUESS HE’S RIGHT.
Her—I wonder why handsome wom

en usually marry homely men?
Him—It must be due to. the 

that the homely men ask them.

\

DOMINION LINE OFFICES, 
41 King 8t. B., Toronto, 17 BL 8 sere aient St., Montre»

CARPET DYEINQ
»nd Olesntng. Thtol» » speeislty with the

his
tors lira cures ceroei i com.

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEINQ QW
■end pertioalers by poet end we ereeore teeeWstÿ

MÉW Bn tu, Montreal.Doctor—"It is especially important 
that you refrain from all head work 
for a few weeks." 
doctor, it’s by hard work that I cam 

Doctor—"Are you a 
Patient—"No, sir;

Patient—"But,

my living." 
literary man?”
I’m a hair dresser!"

(To bo Continued.)
♦ Hunt is the 

man 1 know.’’ 
makes you think 

'He tried to bor-

Closefist—"William 
most hopeful young 
ITardcash—"What 
so?" Closcfist 
row money from me."

WHEN BABY IS SICK.

guard's LiiHmant Cures Distemper.
At 50 a man has forgotten about 

half the things he knew at 20.
When an old bachelor has heart BR.A.W. CHASE’S QE 

CATARRH CURE... £uC*trouble it's of the platonic brand. 
Just when the undertaker gets 

man the earth he is sent direct to the dfeessed 
__ parts by the Improved Blower. 
^ Heds the ulcers, clears the air 
J) passages, stops droppings 
p throat and permanar:ly cures
' Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co.. Toronto and Buffalo.

of 1 anccwood an
I am sure you will he surprised to 1 square will stand a strain of 23,000 

get this letter from this corner of pounds before breaking, 
the world, but 1 felt it my duty to j "How is that little mining sch- e 
acknowledge the great good Dr. ? of yours getting along?" Any mo- 'y 
Chase’s Ointment has done for me. ' in it?” "Any money in it? Well. 
You are at liberty to make use of 1 should say so ! All of mine, all of 
this letter ns you see fit. All 7 j my wife’s and about three thousand 
should like to say to anyone who that I got from my friends." 
suffers from this dreadful complaint 

know it cures.

NEST OF BANK-NOTES.
♦ Thc Bretons are a cautious people, 

and prefer to hide their, money ra
ther than keep it in a bank, 
of them the other day, having had a 
small fortune left him, could think 
of no better hiding-place than a 

! drawer in an old cupboard in an at- 
| tic which he serenely thought no one 
; would suspect. Going one day to 
; pay a visit to his hoard, he found ! 
his bank-notes all transformed into !

soft nest, harboring a 
Not u note

FROCKS FOR FALL.
One

Withis 1
thanks. I remain. Summer

Whooping Cough
The children see 
couarheasily in the

Yours respectfully.

m to catch whooping 
thc summer time when ic 
ch harder to get rid of.ways so mu

;

a beautiful
family of young mice, 
was intact, not a number visible: the 
whole was reduced to a state of

♦

will cure them quickly. Them is r.n 
injurious drug in it and it is pleasant

At all druggists, lif-c., 60c. and $1.00 а Ію'Л! .

♦
society women have better

clothes than manners.
According to a physician drunken 

ness is voluntary illness.
SOLDIERxS’ SUPERSTITIONS.

Among the numerous superstitions 
of the Cossacks there is none strong
er than the belief that they will en
ter Heaven in a better state if they 
are personally clean at the time they 
are killed. Consequently, before an 
expected battle they perform their 
toilets with scrupulous care. dress 
themselves in clean garments, and 
put on the best they have. This 
superstition is not confined to the 
Cossacks alone, but is widely pre
valent in all branches of the Russian 
army

woods.

None 
Left 
To
Bother 
You 
After 
Using

Wilson’st A

*
IN PRAISE OF KNITTING.

Knitting is declared, by specialists 
in the treatment of rheumatism to 
be a most helpful exercise for hands 
liable to become stiff from the com
plaint, and it. is being prescribed by 
physicians because of its efficacy. 
For persons liable to cramp, paraly
sis, or any other affection of the 
fingers of that character, knitting is 
regarded as a 
сі ке. Besides, the simple» work is 
said to he an excellent diversion for 
the nerves, and is recommended to 
women suffering from insomnia and 
depression.

it

Л

>■
most beneficial cxev-ron light to guide him home; 

sie’s hand perhaps had stirred the 
fire to that looping blaze.

His hand was on the wicket and he 
was about to open it, when the red 
glow vanished, strangely daunting 
him, a hand cloved the shutters, he rebuilder. 
Ht himself shut out in the chill 

*-light, and instead of en- 
- front door went round ville.’*

forget that your neighborsDon't
can smell fried onions further than ----------- -------------

ENOUGH TO TIDE OVER.
Miss Richgirl—Really, pa, it is 

cruel to ask George to wi^it until 
spring. He soys if our marriage is 
postponed, he’ll die.

Old Gentleman—Oh, well. I’ll lend 
him enough to pay his board.

Fly Pads
! Bold Everywhere. Ю ССПІЗ

roast turkey.
Seerinmn—“What kind of

like?” Suburb? ‘Anywould you 
kind, so long as they’re cheap. You 
see. it makes no difference to me. as 
the chickens always scratch them up 
before they get time to sprout."

♦
When first taken from mines, opals 

are so tender that they may be pick
ed to pieces with the finger-nail.

Look in each package for the fam
ous little book, "The Road to W’ell-
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Gut Rates 
Southwest 
California

to

and

$33
Chicago to California, one 

daily Sep4. 15 to
Guod in Tour

ist sleepers, berth rate ex
tra.

Oct. 15.

$20
Chicago to Oklahoma, In
dian Ter. arid Texas; 
round-trip, Aug. 23. Sept. 
13 and 27. first-class, 
three weeks return limit.

*25
Chicago to Pecos Valley of 
New Mexico. Same dates 
ns thc Oklahoma rate.

For further information, nsk

F. T. HENDRY, GEN. AGT. 
151 Griswold St...

Detroit. Mich.
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